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Chamorra may triumph over Ortega in election 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (APJ 

- l~arly returns in Sunday's 
Plf'ctions showed U.S.-backed 
opposition candidate Violeta 
Barrios de Chamorro taking a 
surprising lnad over Prnsidnnt 
Daninl Ortega. and the 
Sandinistas canceled a celebra
tion. 

• Observers react I page 4 

expert for the Los Angeles 
Times. 

The Supreme Electoral 
Council was extremely late in 
reporting votes. It had expected 
to announce 15 percent of the 
returns by 11 p.m. Sunday, but 
was only able to announce 5 
percent at 2 a.m. Monday. 

Lewis refused to release any 
details or figures of the repre
sentative s:::- . · .. f precincts 
nationwide. lie spoke as con
cern rose about the extremely 
slow reporting of election fig
ures by the election council. 

Voters also selected 90 
National Assembly members 
and representatives to 146 re
gional, city and town councils. 

a truly secret ballot box. 
Handom interviews with vot

ers in many areas of the coun
try Sunday found few who sup
ported the Sandinistas, 
although no trend was immedi
ately available. 

Hoberto Urroz, a spokesman 
for UNO, told a news confer
ence that he felt "very opti
mistic and happy because of 
our victory" for presidential 
candidate Chamorro. 

Thn ruling leftists and oppo
sition had both prndietnd vie
tory in the heavily scrutinized 
balloting. considnred a refernn
durn on Nicaragua's battered 
(~conorny undnr the Sandinistas 
and tlw U.S.-supported Contra 
insurgPmy 

With 244 of 4,394 precincts 
reporting, Mrs. Chamorro was 
leading by 26,671, or 51 per
cent of the votes, to Ortega's 
23,016, or 44 percent of the 
vote, said council head Mariano 
Fiallos. 

Violeta de Chamorro 

In Washington, President 
Bush said whoever won the 
election would "find a better 
climate" with the United States, 
as long as the vote was certi
fied as fair and the government 
maintained a democratic sys
tem. Fair elections would be 
"very, very helpful," Bush said. 

"In the first evaluations, as 
the voting is ending, we con
sider that we have triumphed." 
Urroz said. "We're just waiting 
for specific information from 
the poll-watchers to establish 
the verdict." 

Votnr turnout was hnavy in 
what was considernd 
Nicaragua's freest election 
nvPr. with pnopln lining up for 
as much as four hours to cast 
ballots and more 3,000 interna
tional Pleetion obsPrvers moni
toring the action. 

A "quick poll" shownd sur
prising stn~ngth for Mrs. 
Chamorro and her Unitnd 
National Opposition coalition 
and indicated she might upset 
Ort!•ga, according to a polling 

Neither Mrs. Chamorro nor 
Ortega emerged to declare vic
tory at midnight, as they had 
said they would. 

The slow count raised oppo
sition concerns, but Fiallos said 
it was the result of local elec
tion officials cautiously follow
ing rules developed to ensure 
security. 

p.m. (7 p.m. EST), former 
President Jimmy Carter, head 
of one observer group, called 
the ballot "very fair." About 
1.75 million of Nicaragua's 3.5 
million people were registered 
to vote. 

Mrs. Chamorro is "showing 
surprising strength and there 
exists the possibility of an 
upset,"said LA. Lewis, the Los 
Angeles Times polling expert. 
Most pre-election polls said she 
was trailing Ortega. 

The Sandinistas already were 
organizing a victory celebra
tion. A notice posted at cam
paign headquarters urged sup
porters to gather at midnight, 
when Ortega would proclaim 
victory. 

Voters started lining up 
hours before the 7 a.m. opening 
of the polling places, with hun
dreds in line at some voting ta
bles. 

By mid-afternoon, many vot
ing stations in Managua were 
empty and it looked as if they 
would not have to stay open 

After the polls closed at 6 

Ortega has been favored in 
polls, but his opponents say 
Nicaraguans are afraid to re
veal their true feelings outside see ELECTIONS I page 4 

The Observer/File Photo 

Jose Napoleon Duarte, former president of El Salvador, died Friday of cancer. Duarte, a 1948 graduate of Notre Dame, is shown 
here shaking hands with Father Theodore Hesburgh, president eme.ritus of the University. Also shown are President Bush (right) 
and Vice President Dan Quayle, who, along with Hesburgh, informed Duarte on November 2, 1989, of the establishment of a 
scholarship in his name at Notre Dame. 

Duarte dies; Hesburgh mourns loss 
By MONICA YANT 
News Writer 

Jose Napoleon Duarte, former 
president of El Salvador and 1948 
Notre Damn graduate, died Friday of 
cancer at age 64. 

Duarte was. "an extraordinarily 
courageous man, totally given to 
seeking justice," said Father 
Theodore llesburgh, University pres
ident emeritus, in a press conference 
Friday. 

Duarte and Hesburgh maintained a 
friendship that began when Duarte 
was a student in the first class l-Ies
burgh taught at ND, Christian Val
ues. At that time Duarte spoke little 
English, and Hesburgh little Spanish, 
so special instruction was carried 
out in Italian, said Dick Conklin, di
rector of public relations and infor
mation. 

Hesburgh last met with Duarte in 

November of 1989 at Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center in Washington, 
where the ailing leader was undergo
ing chemotherapy. 

Hesburgh was joined by President 
George Bush, Vice President Dan 
Quayle, and other high ranking gov
ernment officials to announce the 
establishment of a special scholar
ship in Duarte's name at Notre 
Dame. 

The scholarship has been estab
lished by friends so "there will al
ways be a poor student from San 
Salvador at Notre Dame," said Hes
burgh. 

Duarte died leaving the "best le
gacy a politician could leave his citi
zens," Hesburgh said. 

"I think he will be remembered 
with some love, and some hate. All a 
politician can do is follow his con
science, and he did that with 
courl!&_e_," Hesburgh said. 

It is remarkable that Duarte lived 
to hand over power to a new Sal
vadoran president, Hesburgh said. 
The 1989 transition marked the first 
time in 70 years that a dually-elected 
president handed power over to his 
successor. 

Duarte was born in 1925 to a 
baker and a seamstress. When his 
father won the lottery, the elder 
Duarte saw an opportunity to shelter 
his sons from the violence of the Sal
vadoran war against Guatemala, and 
sent Jose Napoleon and Rolando to 
Notre Dame, said Hesburgh. 

The Associated Press reported that 
Duarte's father also ran a successful 
candy-making business which may 
have helped the familv financially. 

see DUARTE I page 6 

Forbes dies 
of heart attack 

NEW YOHK lAP) - Malcolm Forbes, the 
multimillionaire magazine owner. motorcyclist 
and balloonist, was mourned Sunday as one 
who reveled in life and free enterprise. The 
self-proclaimed "capitalist tool" died of a 
heart attack Saturday at age 70. 

"Death happens to everyone but we never 
believed it would happen to him; he always de
fied the odds," said Forbes' son, Malcolm .Jr., 
who will succeed his father as chairman and 
chief executive of Forbes magazine and its 
parent, Forbes Inc., and as editor in chief of 
the magazine. 

The son formerly was president and chief 
operating officer of the parent company and 
deputy editor in chief of the magazine. 

"What he wanted inscribed on his tombstone 
says it all: 'While alive, he lived,' " Malcolm .Jr. 
said at a Sunday news conference with his sis
ter and three brothers. 

Forbes died in his sleep Saturday afternoon 
at his 40-acre estate in Far Hills, N.J. 

Actress Elizabeth Taylor, a frequent com
panion of Forbes, said Sunday: "I feel like a 
great light has been turned off. He was one of 
the best friends I ever had." 

Among the 1,000 guests at Forbes' $2 mil
lion, 70th birthday bash last fall in Tangier, 
Morocco, were billionaire developer Donald 
Trump, Chrysler Chairman Lee lacocca, former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. 

Various estimates placed the worth of 
Forbes, chairman and chief shareholder of 
Forbes Inc., at anywhere from $400 million to 
$1 billion. 

Whatever the amount, Forbes gleefully rel
ished his riches. 

He made the first free flight over Beijing in a 
hot-air balloon and set six world ballooning 
records. He owned 68 motorcycles and made 
the first motorcycle tour of China. He globe
trotted with movie stars and heads of state 
aboard his gold-fixtured, helicopter-equipped 
yacht, the Highlander. 

But he also was gracious to everyday folks, 
like Libby Rook, a management consultant 
from Vienna, Va., who marked her 44th birth
day aboard the Highlander in 1987 after writ
ing to Forbes on a dare from co-workers. 

"It's not how much money you have but what 
you do with it," Forbes once said. "The joy of 
living is incredible. We work hard at the things 
we have to do, so why not take time to enjov 
the things we want to do?" 

see FORBES I page 6 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Think 'du Lac' is 
tough? NDwas 
stricter in 1885 
Day in, day out, the 

same complaints can 
be heard on eampus: 

"Parictals arc 
stupid." 

"The alcohol policy 
is ridiculous. 

"The Administration 
is unfair." 

Every student at Colleen Cronin 
some time has said Asst. Accent Editor 
one or more of these ----------------
things. This may 
sound strange, but actually we should be 
thankful for the rules we have. 

I rceently seeured a copy of Notre Dame's 
University Hegulations from 1885. Father 
Corby was president and student life was 
mueh different than it is now. It will make 
you see how lenient our rules are, and 
maybe even appreciate them. 

The general feeling among students lately 
is that the Administration does not trust us. 
In 1885, though, trust was the furthest con
cept from Corby's mind. Hule No. 7 stated 
that "students arc not permitted to visit 
private rooms." No. 11 went a step further 
and determined that "unless with parents 
and guardians, students are not allowed to 
remain with visitors." Students could not 
takn private walks either, without parental 
aeeompaniment. SafeWalk probably would 
not have set very well with Corby. 

The time between classes is generally a 
social event for students now, but back in 
1885 it was less fun than classes. Hegula
tion No. 3 explains that "as soon as the bell 
announces the bnginning or end of a College 
exercise, every one shall repair in silence to 
the discharge of that duty to which he is 
called." It was also stated that "silence 
must be inviolably observed in all places." 
No student was allowed to enter the 
"playgrounds" of other departments either. 
Students were told when to talk and where 
to walk. Imagine trying to keep from gos
siping before that 10 a.m. dass. 

Just as today, the problem of having no 
money plagued students of 100 years ago, 
though thPir mason was not quite the same. 

Hule 16 states that "no one shall keep in his 
possession any money exc1~pt what he re
eeives weekly from the Treasurer on 
Wedrwsdays .... " The ATMs had not yet sur
faced to supply those few extra dollars for 
that last-minute Beacon Bowl outing. 

A eouple other rules to keep in mind that 
might make ND life a little easier to bear: 

•"Every month the students must write to 
their parents or guardians. All letters sent 
or received may be opened by the Presi
dent .... " 

•"No book. periodical or newspaper shall 
be introduced into th1~ College without being 
previously examined and approved by the 
Director of Studies." 

Yes, some of the rules and restrictions we 
have now sometimes make us wish that we 
had gone to one of those state schools. But 
at least we can take walks around the lakes, 
and not have the obligation to write home 
about it. 

P 0 Box 0. Notre Dame. lnd1ana 46556 
(219)-239-7471 
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WEATHER 

Forecast for noon, Monday, February 26. 
Lines show high temperatures. 

FRONTS: 
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ICE SUNNY PT. CLOUDY CLOUDY 

Yesterday's high: 19 
Yesterday's low: 8 
Nation's high: 88 
(Borrego Springs, CA) 
Nation's low: -25 
(Hibbing, MN) 

Forecast: 
Becoming cloudy with a 
few flurries today and 
warmer. Highs in the up
per 20s. Mostly cloudy 
with a chance of flurries 
tonight and lows near 25. 
Partly sunny Tuesday 
with the highs in the mid
dle to upper 30s. 

OF INTEREST 

A representative of the FMLN/FAH will speak on the 
prospects for peace in El Salvador tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
the C.S.C. 

Professional sports and business - CFO of 
White Sox, Controller of cubs, and a Representative (ND 
grad) from the Bears will be in 122 Hayes-Healy, at 4:15, 
Monday, February 26. The lockout, salary arbitration, 
etc. will be discussed. Sponsored by Ernst & Young. Re
ception to follow. 

Hispanic-American Organization will meet to
day at 7:30 p.m. in the basement of Farley Hall. Sara 
Haber from Projecto Madre will address the group on 
teaching English to Ilispanie single parents. 

Eucharistic Missionaries, a New Orleans. LA 
based post-graduation volunteer program will be at the 
Center for Social Concerns today, Tuesday and Wednes
day. Stop by the CSC for more information. 

Sophomore Literary Festival- Ken Kesey, author 
of One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest and Garage Sale, will 
be giving readings of his works at 8:30 p.m. in the SMC 
()'Laughlin auditorium. 

Sophomore Business Majors, the Student Body 
Treasurers Office is taking applications for thn 1990-91 
Assistant Treasurers. Assistant Treasurer is responsible 
for helpong monitor and disperse over $400.000 in Activi
ties Funds. Pick up application in Student Body Treasur
ers Office- Second Floor, LaFortune or call 239-7417. 

WORLD 

The ruling Socialist Party in Hungary and leading 
opposition groups have gained enough popular support 
under election laws to field national slates of candidates 
in the first general multiparty elections in more than 40 
years, a Budapest newspaper reported Sunday. They are 
among 12 parties that will run candidates in the elections, 
set for March 25, according to the newspaper Mai Nap. 
There are more than 50 political parties. In most eases, if 
a party succeeds in fielding a candidate in 25 percent of 
the electoral districts of a given county or the capital city, 
then it could put up a county list. If it had a minimum of 
seven county lists, then it could put up a national list. 

Gunmen ambushed and killed a leading Yu
goslav expatriate as he sat in his ear in a suburb of Brus
sels, Belgium, Sunday afternoon, police reported. Wit
nesses told police that several men shot Envnr Hadri, 
chairman of the Bnlgian Committee for lluman Bights in 
Kosovo, in his ear in the suburb Saint Gilles. Iladri died 
about four hours later at a nearby hospital, police said. 
Other expatriates from the Yugoslav province of Kosovo, 
quoted by the Belgian news agency Belga, said it was a 
political murder. However, there were no details. . 

NATIONAL 

Light bulb fragments may have been packed into 
frozen park pizza topping manufactured by a llutehinson, 
Kan., eompany, the Agriculture Department in Washing
ton said Friday. A nationwide recall of approximately 
106,000 pounds of the topping has been issued. The 
product was made by Doskocil Sausage Co. and was sold 
exclusively to food service facilities, including restaurants 
and carryouts, the department said. It is not available in 
packages sold directly to consumers. The company re
ceived four complaints over the past two months about 
broken glass in pizza toppings. 

Rocky Balboa has lost his bout with the Philadnlphia 
Museum of Art. The 8-foot, 6-inch statue of the fictional 
South Philadelphia palooka is scheduled to leave its spot 
atop the Philadelphia Museum of Art steps today for its 
former home at the Spectrum arena, museum 
spokeswoman Sandra Horrocks said Sunday, despite 
Sylvester Stallone's efforts to keep it there. The statue of 
Hoeky in boxing trunks and gloves. his arms raised in tri
umph, was moved from the Spectrum for the filming of 
the latest chapter in Stallone's "Rocky" saga. Producers 
of "Rocky V" had agreed to remove the statue, a prop 
made for "Hocky Ill," by Monday. 

INDIANA 

A 92-year-old woman from Muncie re
ceived a Ph.D. Friday, making her the oldest per
son on record to receive the honor. Smith, was 
presented with her doctor of philosophy degree in 
history from Union Institute of Cincinnati during 
a ceremony at her home Friday. "I wanted the 
degree for self-enrichment, for occupying my 
mind and learning something new," she said. She 
took two years to complete the doctoral program 
that normally takes about 3 1/2 years. Her thesis 
was titled, "A Nonagenarian Reviews the History 
of the Old Northwest, Her Native State and 
Hometown, 1840-1889." 

Six people were killed and 13 injured 
Sunday when a small Ford bolted into an oncom
ing freeway lane on Indianapolis' southern out
skirts and was struck broadside by a Greyhound 
bus, po-lice said. 

ALMANAC 

On February 26: 

e In 1846: William "Buffalo 
Bill" Cody was born. 

e In 1852: John Henry Kel
logg, the physician who in
spired flaked cereal, was born. 

e In 1866: Herbert Henry 
Dow, the pioneer in the U.S. 
chemical production, was born. 

e In 1863: President Lincoln 
signed the National Currency 
Act. 

MARKET UPDATE 
Closings tor February 23. t990 

Volume in shares 

148.49 Million 

NYSE Index 
179.35 ~ 0.93 

S&P Composite 
324.15 .!)} 1.55 

Dow Jones Industrials 
2564.19 {} 10.58 

Precious Metals 
Gold {). $0.70 to $415.00/ oz. 

Silver{7 3.3¢ to $5.240/ oz. 

Source: AP 
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ND Law students win 
court competition 
By SANDRA WIEGAND 
News Writer 

A team of Notre Dame Law 
School students, arguing a case 
involving the dumping of haz
ardous waste in the waters of 
Antarctica, won the Midwest 
Hegional round of a moot court 
competition last week. 

The team consisted of Valli 
Goss of Oneonta, N.Y., Patricia 
Kessler of Carlsbad, Calif., An
thony Martinez of Grants, N.M., 
and Joseph Novak of State Col
lege, Pa. 

Graduate student Gary Sug
arman served as research as
sociate. Tang Thi Thanh Trai 
Le, law professor, was the 
team's faculty advisor, and 
Barbara Fick, associate law 
profossor, sorved as a faculty 
assistant. 

The competition involved an 
"applicant" advocacy and a 
"n~spondent" advocacy, each 
consisting of two students, 
from each school. Each 
sehool's applieant team corn
petPd against another school's 
respondent team, Le said. 

utilized during the legal argu
ments including knowledge of 
the law, presentation, ingenuity, 
clarity, poise and ability to 
distinguish between the oppos
ing positions, said Le. 

The topic for the competition 
was chosen by three or four in
ternational lawyers at the com
petition headquarters in Wash
ington, D.C., Le said. The team 
was notified of this year's topic 
in early October, she said. 

Intramural rounds took place 
in the Notre Dame Law School, 
prior to knowledge of this 
year's topic, to determine who 
should represent Notre Dame 
at the regional competition, Le 
said. 

Tho University has sent teams 
to the competition for a number 
of years, she said, and also won 
the regional competition four 
or five years ago. 

The team will advance to the 
final round in Washington, D.C. 
on March 24-28, where nine 
other regional winners be pre
sent to argue the same topic. 

"We are very confident," said 
Le, "The team is geared to 
working even harder" at the 
national competition. 

The Observer page 3 

The seonario was not that of 
a tri.al with witnesses, but was 
much like the procedure fol
lowed by tho United Nations In
ternational Court of Justice, Le 
said, in which two eountries 
present legal arguments for 
opposing sides. 

In addition to the approxi
mately 120 United States' law 
schools which participated in 
the regional rounds this year, 
24 teams from foreign coun
tries competed amongst them
selves. The winner of the inter
national competition will take 
on the winner of the U.S. com
petition, Le said. 

Two guys signing up The Observer/John Studebaker 

Bill Nies (far left) signs up his team for the 19th annual Bookstore Basketball tournament. John McDe
vitt (writing) assists Nies in the sign-ups, which were held Sunday in O'Shaughnessy. The tournament 
begins March 30 with the Hall of Fame game. 

In addition to the team 
award, Notre Dame picked up 
awards for first, second and 
fifth place in individual oral 
performanees. Over 50 orators 
participated in the region's 
moot eourt competition, Le 
said. 

O'Brien, O'Connor to fill Observer posts 
Special to The Observer 

CritPria for oratory awards is 
bas1~d on a nurnbor of skills 

The competition took place at 
the Detroit College of Law and 
was named after Philip Jessup, 
a former American member of 
the United Nations Interna
tional Court of Justice. 

Two Notre Dame students 
were appointed to the positions 
of managing editor and busi
ness manager of The Observer 
for the 1990-91 publishing 
year, announced Editor-in
Chief-elect Alison Cocks. 

The Observer 
John O'Brien, a sophomore 

American Studies major from 
Oak Lawn, Ill., has been named 
managing editor and will suc
ceed senior Regis Coccia. Join the more than 12,000 readers who have found 

the Observer an indespensible link to the two 
campuses. The Observer in your home for $25 a 
semester or $40 for a full year, 

O'Brien joined The Observer 
in September, 1988, as a news 
writer and was promoted to a 
senior staff reporter in March, 
1989. The Observer 

P.O.Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Kf you 
"Wf MA fNT'" THf fV . 

He served as a copy editor in 
the news department from 
March, 1988, to January, 1989, 
when he was promoted to his 
current position of Assistant 
News Editor. 

O'Brien was enthusiastic 

SENIOR FORMAL 
TUXEDO RENTALS FROM 

LOUIE'S TUX SHOP 
PRICES: 

Black Classic' ..................... $36.50* 
Designer Tuxedos ................. $46.50* 
Shoes ........................... $ 8.50* 

*Does not include damage waiver fee and 
applicable tax. 

PAYMENT: 
Personal checks will only be accepted at the 
time of fitting where a partial or full payment 
may be made. (A $15.00 minimum deposit is 
required at the time of fitting). We also accept 
cash, VISA, MasterCard, American Express, 
and Discover. 

WHEN: 
February 27th, 28th, and March 1, 1990. 
(6:00P.M.- 9:00P.M.) 

WHERE: 
• LaFortune Center, 2nd Floor in the Notre 

Dame Room on February 27th and 28th. 
• LeMans Hall Lobby at Saint Mary's on 

March 1st. 

John 

O'Brien 

Observer a premier student 
publication," said O'Brien. 

Kathleen O'Connor, a junior 
marketing major with a con
centration in psychology, from 
Glenview, Ill., will serve as 
business manager. 

Kathleen 

O'Connor 

"I am excited about working 
with the business aspect of The 
Observer. I feel that I will have 
a smooth transition into this 
position, thanks to the organi
zation of prior business man
agers, and I am pn.pared to of
fer my input and changes 
throughout the year," said 
O'Connor, who will succeed se
nior Rich Iannelli. 

about the upcoming year. "I'm 
honored to be selected as 
Managing Editor and I'm 
looking forward to working 
wHh Alison and the rest of the 
Editorial Board to make The 

O'Connor has worked as an 
Ad Designer at The Observer 
since April, 1989. 

Both O'Brien and O'Connor 
will assume their new positions 
in mid-March, immediately 
after spring break. 
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Feb. 27 - ND LaFortune 6-9pm 
28 - ND LaFortune 6-9pm 

March 1- SMC LeMans 6-9pm 

*Bid price: $75 per couple 
*Tux fittings 

*Flower orders 
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*Room arrangements 
*Dinner seating- 5 couples per table 
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Observers proclaim fair election 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -

Nicaraguans voted Sunday in a 
peaceful, orderly manner, key 
international observers said. 

"It was very fair," former 
President Jimmy Carter told 
The Assoeiated Press after the 
polls closed. 

The head of the U.N. 230-
member observer mission 
agreed. 

"I think things have been go
ing very smoothly," said former 
U.S. Attornny General Elliot 
Hichardson. lie said none of the 
U.N. observers deployed na
tionwide had n~ported irregu
laritins in tlw voting. 

Carter. Hiehardson and Or
ganization of Ameriean States 
Secretary-General Joao Baena 
Soares also wen~ monitoring 
the counting of the votes. 

Observers from smaller mis
sions said they were more than 
satisfied with what they'd seen. 

"We have been out touring 
polling places since 5:45 a.m. 
and wn haven't seen a single ir
regularity," said Guatemalan 
eongrnssman Edmond Mullet. 

Mullet was one of 20 ob
servers from the Washington
based Cent1~r for Democracy, 
whieh monitored the 19S6 elec
tions in the Philipines and the 

Elections 
continued from page 1 

waiting for latecomers. 
"We only have 5 percent to 

go," said Carla Hodriguez, 
president of voting station No. 
324, where 465 citizens of a 
lowor-elass Managua neigh
borlwod cast their ballots. 

Thn lines appean~d clearly 

1989 elections in Panama for 
the U.S. Senate. · 

Erin Saberi of the Southwest 
Voter's Registration Project 
said she was impressed with 
the seriousness with which 
people exercised their fran
chise. 

Political agreements between 
the ruling Sandinista govern
ment, the domestic opposition 
and Central American countries 
laid the groundwork for what 
has been not only Nicaragua's 
freest election but also one of 
the world's most closely ob
served. 

There were so many ob
servers monitoring the voting 
that one group decided to ob
serve other observers. 

The Supreme Electoral Coun
cil said it had issued eredentials 
for more than 3,000 interna
tional observers. or one for ev
ery 550 or so registered voters. 

"It's great for Nicaragua to 
have all these people spending 
all these dollars," said llum
berto S. Dona as he stood in 
line to vote. 

"There are some people who 
say we should have an election 
every year." 

Carter, perhaps the single 
most crucial observer, was at a 
polling plaee at 6 a.m., a hour 

drawn for voters: a weak eeon
omy was the Sandinistas' 
Aehilles' heel. and resentment 
of U.S.-supported Contra guer
rillas was hurting UNO. 

"If I voted for the Front 
(Sandinistas), I'd be voting for 
things to be more expensive ev
ery day. I'd bn voting to send 
my kids to military service," 
said Ramon Mendoza, a truek 
driver from Managua. 

lie credited the Sandinistas 

before opening time, to watch 
preparations for the vote. 

"The quality is very high," 
said Carter in heavily aceented 
Spanish. "We need an election 
like this in the United States." 

At the lnstituto Loyola, the 
biggest precinct in Nicaragua, 
voters waiting in line mistook 
the horde of reporters accom
panying Carter for interna
tional observers. 

"Observers, observers," peo
ple shouted. "Let them in, let 
them in." 

They broke into cheers, whis
tles and applause when guards 
relented and opened the doors. 

Members of the biggest ob
server teams, 230 people from 
the U.N. and 430 from the OAS, 
seemed to be everywhere. 

The OAS and U.N. missions 
have been in Nicaragua for 
months as part of a monitoring 
effort that spanned voter regis
tration and eampaigning to 
balloting and counting the vote. 

But sinee neither the OAS nor 
the United Nations planned to 
issue a quiek assessment, 
Carter's verdiet took on even 
more weight. 

A vietory without his en
dorsement, he said Saturday, 
would be "hollow." 

for holding a clean election. 
"If UNO wins I'll be glad. If 

the Front wins I'll go to Costa 
Rica," said Ian Allen, a resident 
of the Atlantic Coast town of 
Bluefields. 

In a poor barrio of western 
Managua, Socorro Neira 
Padilla said she was definitely 
for the Sandinistas. Her daugh
ter had been wounded in the 
Contra war. 

Singing is his cup of tea The Observer/E.G Bailey 

Edward Wolf sings and plays guitar at the Grace Hall Coffee
house, which held its grand opening Friday. Wolf was one of sev
eral entertainers who performed in front of the packed coffee
house, located in Grace's basement. 

Wish yqur friends a Happy Birthday 
thrqugh Observer advertising. 

Call 239·5303 for details. 

Fast Feast!!! 
OFFICE OF 
0MPUS 
MINISTRY MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

DURING OPEN HOURS 

AS LENT APPROACHES, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY 
FOR A FAST FEAST WHILE HELPING THOSE UNABLE TO FEAST AT ALL 

DROP INTO EITHER THE CENTER FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS OR THE 
LIBRARY OFFICE OF CAMPUS MINISTRY FOR SOME PRE-LENTEN 
REFRESHMENTS, AND MAKE A CONTRIBUTION TO THE FOLLOWING: 

THE HOMELESS: Gifts will assist in the work of the South Bend 
Center for the Homeless. 

THE HUNGRY: Gifts will assist local agencies serving the hungry of our community. 

THE MISSIONS: Gifts will assist persons in third world countries, 
especially those in El Salvador who are being assisted by Church-related agencies. 

SEE YOU THERE!!! 
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University admissions 
ad wins top award 
By PAUL PEARSON 
News Writer 

A Notre Dame advertisement 
has won the top award in a na
tional advertisement competi
tion sponsored by Admissions 
Marketing Heport. 

According to Bruce Harlan, 
director of photography, Uni
versity relations, the ad won 
the gold award in the lifth an
nual advertising awards. Notre 
Dame was competing in the 
eontest for the lirst time. 

The ad, which is displayed at 
Miehiana Hegional Airport, fea
tures a football helmet with the 
headline "If this is all you know 
about Notre Daml), you have a 
lot to learn." followed by writ
ing done by a New York adver
tising agency. 

always surprised and hopeful 
when you enter something like 
this." 

The ad, along with 1,200 
others, was entered in the com
petition as an admissions ad
vertisement. It won the top 
award in the 5,000-10,000 stu
dent enrollment category. 

According to Harlan, the ad 
had originally appeared in a 
1957 issue of Time magazine as 
an advertisement for the NO 
football team. It had originally 
featured a photograph of a 
football on a white back
ground. "I changed the photo 
to a helmet because the football 
looked nat," Harlan said. 

The Admissions Marketing 
Report has not published a list 
of the winners yet. "We don't 
know what we were really up 
against," Harlan said. 

Harlan plans to enter the 
same ad in another competition 
this spring. 

. AP Photo 
President George Bush l.eans o~er to kiss Hannelore Kohl after she and her husband, West German 
C~ancellor Helmut Kohl, nght, arnved at Camp David Saturday. At left is first lady Barbara Bush. Kohl met 
w1th Bush to discuss the reunification of Germany. 

llarlan, who designed the ad, 
said that he was surprised to 
have won the award. "You're 

Bush hosts West Germany's Kohl at Camp David for weekend talks 
CAMP DAVID, Md. (AP) _ "Nobody needs to be afraid," states. Poland, like East Ger- supported the concept of a neu- "The security link between 

President Bush said Sunday he the West German leader said. many, has abandoned its Com- tral Germany rather than one North American and Europe is 
and Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Bush chimed in that if he were munist monopoly government. allied with the United States ... for a united Germany, of vital 
West Germany agreed in week- alarmed about the prospect of Bush pointedly said that the and its NATO allies. East Ger- importance," said Kohl. He 
end talks that a unilied Ger- a single Germany, he would not United States regards the cur- many is abandoning its com- reiterated his support for the 
many would continue as "a full be endorsing reunification- as rent European borders, includ- munist government and the continuing presence of U.S. mil
member of NATO," including he had several times previously. ing Germany's long border with Germanys are pursuing a com- itary forces in Germany. 
military participation in the There have been fears in Poland, as inviolable. And Kohl mon currency based on the Kohl said he understands the 
Western alliance. Kohl said Poland - decimated by the said the border question "will West German system. delicacy of the German reunifi-
"neutralism would be a very Nazis in World War II -that a be settled definitely by a free "Neutralism would be a very cation issue in several Euro
false solution." new Germany would seek tore- elected all-German govern- false solution for us," said pean countries, but said, 

After two days of discussions gain border territory that was ment." He said "nobody has Kohl, adding that he did not "nobody needs to be afraid" of 
regarding delicate issues of a formerly under German rule. any intention of linking the expect that the German people that. 
unified Germany, Kohl said he Nonetheless, Bush and Kohl question of national unity with would support a move away Kohl was asked whether So
recognizes "the legitimate se- both said they saw no need to changes in existing borders." from NATO. He said the West viet troops - long based in 
curity interests of all states" in add Poland to the group of four East Germany is a member of Germans had proven their reli- East Germany - might be wei-
Europe, particularly Poland. nati<~ns th~t will discuss reuni- the Soviet-dominated Warsaw ability by accepting missiles corned to stay in a new Ger-
.... ficat10n with the two German Pact, and many in Europe have during the 1980s. many. . . .......................................... . 
+ FRESHMEN FRESHMEN FRESHMEN 
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COLLEGE OF SCIENCE INFORMATION PROGRAMS 

Ea~h of the departments in the college will sponsor an "open house"during 
whtch groups of students can visit with faculty, tour the laboratory facilities, 
etc. In addition, each department will schedule times for individuals to have 
special questions answered. The times for the "open houses"and individual 
questions are as follows for each department. 

OPEN HOUSE 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 2/26- 6:00- 7:00pm 

283 Galvin Life 
Science Building 

CHEMISTRY 
and BIOCHEMISTRY 

EARTH SCIENCES 

MATHEMATICS 

PHYSICS 

PREPROFESSIONAL 
STUDIES 

2128- 6:30-7:30pm 
262 Stepan Chemistry Hall 

2/28- 6:30-7:30pm 
1 01 Earth Sciences Bldg. 

2/27- 7:00-8:00pm 
214 Mathematics & 

Computing Center 

2/26- 7:00-8:00pm 
284 Nleuwland Science Hall 

2127- 6:30-7:30pm 
127 Nieuwland Science Hall 

INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS 
2127-10:00am-12:00 noon 

2/28-Call for appointment 
(239-7835) 
147 Galvin Life Science Bldg. 

3/1- 1 :30-3:30 pm 
356 Stepan Chemistry Hall 

3/2- 9:00am-5:00pm 
1 03 Earth Science Bldg. 

2/28- 1 :00-4:00pm 
3/1- 1 :00-4:00pm 
3/2- 1 :00-4:00pm 

309 or 311 Mathematics and 
Computing Center 

3/2- 3:00-5:00pm 
384 Nieuwland Science Hall 

2128- 2:00-4:00pm 
3/1- 2:00-4:00pm 

229 Nieuwland Science Hall 

FRESHMEN FRESHMEN FRESHMEN 
~~~~ ..................................... . 
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Mandela asks followers to fight peacefully for equality 

I 
~--

DUHBAN, South Africa (AP) 
- Nelson Mandela, seeking to 
end four years of fighting 
among black factions in Natal 
Province, appealed to the war
ring groups Sunday to put 
down their weapons and fight 
together for radal equality. 

Mandela, released Feb. 11 
after 27 years in prison, still 
supports the low-level armed 
struggle waged by his African 
National Congress guerrilla 
movement. 

But he said the black-on
black fighting in the southeast
ern province hindered the battle 
against apartheid, South 
Africa's poliey of racial segre
gation. 

"Even now as we stand to
gether on the threshold of a 

Duarte 
continued from page 1 

The Associated Press re
ported that Duarte's father 
also ran a successful candy
making business which may 
have helped the family finan
eially. 

The former president of El 
Salvador graduated from ND 
in 194H with a degree in dvil 
engineering. 

According to llesburgh, the 
Christian values Duarte learned 
at ND guided him to abandon a 
profitable earner in engineering 
and instead fight for political 
justice. Duartl) once said of 
llesburgh, "lie taught me 
soeial justice, and I believed 
him." 

Duarte lwlpnd form the 
Christian Dmnocratic Party in 
1 960 along with other liberal 
profi)Ssionals hoping to put 
Homan Catholic social doctrinn 
into practice through 
governnwnt. 

After three tnrms as mayor 
of San Salvador, Duarte ran 
for president in 1972. lie was 
winning handily when thn army 
stopped tlw count and declared 
its candidate the winner. 

After an attempted coup. 
Duarte was arrested and exiled 
in Venezuela for seven years. 
When reform-minded military 

I AMERICAN 

T~ 

new South Africa, Natal is in 
names," Mandela told an esti
mated 100,000 people who 
filled three adjacent soccer 
fields. 

"My message to those of you 
involved in this battle of 
brother against brother is this: 
take your guns, your knives and 
your pangas and throw them 
into the sea," Mandela said. 
Pangas are similar to machetes. 

Mandela and his wife, Winnie, 
arrived by helicopter to rousing 
cheers. He spoke from a 4-
story-tall platform draped with 
huge nags of the ANC and its 
ally, the South African Com
munist Party. 

Many in the mostly black 
crowd waved the green, black 
and gold banner of the African 

officers seized power in 1979, 
Duarte returned to become its 
president the following year. 

When he was properly elected 
president of a country plagued 
by civil war in 19H4, Duarte 
promised to bring peace and 
prosperity. In three attempts at 
negotiations with the leftist 
rebels, however, he did not 
budge from the demand that 
they lay down their arms and 
join the political process. 

Duarte faced personal 
trauma due to political strug
gles when his daughter was 
kidnapped by opposition. lies
burgh said that Duarte felt he 
was letting his country down by 
freeing HO murdernrs from jail 
for his daughter's rnturn. 

Although he was not happy 
about the viofenee eonneeted 
with the Christiani government, 
Duarte was pleased that the 
political process of fair election 
and succession worked, lies
burgh said. 

Father llesburgh planned to 
be in El Salvador today for the 
funeral and private meetings 
with Duarte's family. 

The Associated Press con-. 
tributed to this story. 

Nelson Mandela 
National Congress and ehanted 
"ANC! ANC!" 

About 3,000 blacks, mostly 
Zulus, have died since 1986 in 
the power struggle in Natal. 
The main combatants are the 
ANC-aligned United Democratic 

Forbes 
continued from page 1 

"I don't know anyone who 
enjoyed life so mueh or gave so 
much back," said Barbara Wal
ters, who was a guest at the 
birthday bash. 

"The whole world will miss 
Malcolm, who brought human
ity to the capitalist system," in
dustrialist Armand Hammer 
said in a statement released 
from Los Angeles. 

Forbes was a tireless collec
tor, accumulating toy soldiers 
by the battalion and buying up 
a dozen Faberge eggs, the 
hand-crafted artworks of Im
perial Hussia. 

lie was an enthusiastic 
ehampion of free enterprise 
and emblazoned his corporate 
slogan, "Capitalist Tool," on 
his helicopters, balloons, even 
his clothing and luggage. 

"lie was a real free spirit," 
said opera star Beverly Sills, 
who sang "llappy Birthday" at 
the Morocco party. "fie had 
such a joy of life. I think he 

(Jane Special) 
Student Haircuts 

$8 • 00 By Jane Only 

I'm only 5 min. from campus 

The Castle 
St. Rd. 23 at Ironwood, Suite lA Convenient Parking 

Z7Z·8471 

flowers • arrangements • corsages 
balloons and balloon bouquets 

greeting and specialty cards 

Large and other special orders accepted. 

Basement of LaFortune • Mon-Sat 12:30-5:30pm 

We Deliver to NO and SMC Daily! 

Front and Inkatha, a relatively 
conservative Zulu political 
group headed by Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi. 

Buthelezi is a staunch oppo
nent of apartheid, but he dif
fers with the ANC over the best 
way to fight it. 

The ANC favors sanctions, 
boycotts, strikes and guerrilla 
attacks to put pressure on the 
government. Buthelezi does not 
endorse any of these actions 
and is a proponent of capital
ism in contrast to the socialist
oriented ANC. 

While the most intense battles 
have been in the townships 
around Durban and Pietermar
itzburg, 50 miles inland, the 
fighting has spread throughout 
Natal. 

would have had it if he had 
been a poor man." 

Forbes was born in Engle
wood, N.J., on Aug. 19, 1919, 
two years after Forbes 
magazine was founded by his 
father, Scottish emigrant Bertie 
Charles Forbes. 

After his father's death in 
1954, Forbes became publisher 
and editor-in-chief. The 

Hold On! 
Breezy is 21 ! 

Happy Birthday 
©ortDrfiJrlf 

Love, Peg, 
Sabrina, Karen, 
Peggy, Cindy 
and Sue 

Several of Mandela's ANC 
colleagues, including Walter 
Sisulu, have been in Natal since 
Thursday meeting with leaders 
of the Front, lnkatha and local 
clergymen. 

Mandela made several concil
iatory remarks concerning 
lnkatha and Buthelezi, whom 
he praised for demanding the 
ANC be legalized and political 
prisoners be released. President 
F. W. de Klerk on Feb. 2 legal
ized the ANC, whieh had been 
banned since 1960. 

Mandela also praised the 
Zulu leader for refusing to ne
gotiate with the white-led gov
ernment while other black 
groups were outlawed and their 
leaders imprisoned. 

magazine rode the 19HOs bull 
market and the pro-business 
Heagan era to the greatest sue
cess since its founding. 

Experts valued the company's 
flagship business magazine as 
high as $600 million, while its 
American Heritage magazine, 
suburban newspapnrs, real es
tate and art holdings almost 
add $100 million or morn. 

lJpcoming Events 

• •• 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 

Brown Bag Seminar 

DAVID CORTRIGHT, Visiting Faculty 
Fellow, Former Executive Director of 
SANE (Committee for a SANE 
Nuclear Policy) 

A Report from the Conference of 
the Albert Einstein Institution: 
"NON-VIOLENT SANCTIONS IN 
THE STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR AND 
REPRESSION" at 12:00 noon· Room 
101 Law School 

WEDNESAY, FEBRUARY 28 

Lecture 

REV. MICHAEL HIMES, Associate 
Professor, Department of Theology, 
University of Notre Dame 

"THE SACRAMENT OF CREATION: 
TOWARD AN ENVIRONMENTAL 
THEOLOGY" at 4:00p.m.- Room 121 
Law School 

Everyone Welcome 

INSTITUTE FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 

111111 ~;~;~ 0;~?!:~ 
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Numerous obstacles cause 
delay in space shuttle liftoff 

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (APl 
- Five astronauts boarded 
Atlantis Sunday night, but high 
winds threatened to force can
cellation of the fifth attempt to 
launch the spaee shuttle on a 
secret military mission. 

hoping that the winds would 
subside before the available 
launch period of about 90 min
utes expired. 

"It will be nip and tuck," said 
Air ForcP Capt. Tom StrangP, 
the shuttle weather ol'licer. 

Strange said wind gusts at 
the launch pad reached 30 mph, 
about 2 mph above allowable 
limits. Winds that high, he said, 
could blow the shuttle into the 
launch towPr at liftoff and de
stroy the spaceeraft. 

The all-military astronaut 
crew arrived at the launch pad 
shortly after 10 p.m., just as 
they did Saturday night only to 
have their flight scrubbed early 
Sunday 31 seconds before 
liftoff. That was the fourth 
postponement in as many days. 

Forecasters said there was 
only a 40 percent chance the 
shuttle could be launched early 
Monday. 

"We have to hope for a letup, 
but at this point we don't see 
it." Strange said. 

As the planned launch time of 
12:55 a.m. EST approaehed, 
launch director Bob Sieck 
call(~d for an extend()d hold. 

Despite the gloomy forecast, 
shuttle manag{!rs in midafter
noon gave the go-ahead for the 
launch team to pump 528,000 
gallons of liquid hydrogen and 
liquid oxygen into Atlantis' cav
ernous fuel tank for another 
try. 

UPGRADE 
YOUR 

MAC 
MEMORY UPGRADES 
Mac Plus, SE 1 to 2.5mb (2 SIMMs) $159.00 
Mac Plus. SE 1 to 4mb (4 SIMMs) 319.00 
Mac II. llx. llcx. llci 1 to 5mb (4 SIMMs) 319.00 

HARD DRIVES INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

20mb 
45mb 
100mb 
130mb 
45mb Removable 

$289.00 
359.00 
649.00 
849.00 

$339.00 
439.00 
749.00 
949.00 
649.00 

CALL NOW 1-800-726-4622 
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Never let them see you sweat The Observer/John Studebaker 

A resident assistant interview session in progress in Pangborn Hall. Pictured are, clockwise from left : 
Ed Cosgrove, Father Wilfred Borden (rector). Jack Dellafiora, Jon Desmarais (the interviewee), and 
Paul Eiden. 

Duarte remembered at Sunday funeral 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(AP) - Thousands of people 
chanting "Duarte! Duarte!" 
lined the streets Sunday for 
former president Jose 
Napoleon Duarte, who was 
buried with honors and eulo
gized as "the father of Central 
American democracy." 

Vice President Dan Quayle, 
Costa Hican President Oscar 
Arias, Guatemalan President 
Vinicio Cerezo and former 
Honduran President Jose Az
cona Hoyos attended a Homan 
Catholic funeral Mass for 
Duarte, who died Friday. lie 
was 64. 

Arias and Cerezo were among 
the pallbearers for the founder 
of the Christian Democratic 
Party. Party leaders criticized 
the rightist government of 
President Alfredo Cristiani as 
"niggardly" for not declaring a 
national day of mourning. 

At least 100,000 people paid 
their last respects to the de
parted former president, party 
leaders said. 

Duarte's followers, many 
carrying photographs of the 
former president and cheering. 
"Duarte! Duarte!" tossed flow
ers at his flag-draped coffin as 
it was carried from the church 

Bruno's 
9~ I North Eddy {(inodwdl Plua 1 

SoUih Bc=nd. lnt.llam. 
. ~1N-H,~5 

J14~$6.oo-iReEoawERv ____ l 
I 16" $8.00 with coupon 1 
I .. $ 00 * limit one Item per pizza 1 
I 18 1 0 · -prices pertain to deliveries only- I 

·-----------------------LARGE PARTIES (minimum 12 people) 
*All you can eat tor $4.00 at Bruno's 

*Free pop and specials 
*Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays only 

289-4625 

GILBERT'S 
SENIOR FORMAL 

TUXEDO SPECIALS 
Classic Tuxedo $36.00 
All other styles 20% off 

1st Choice Guaranteed 
(on orders placed by March 24th) 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
NO HIDDEN CHARGES 
Your personal check is always welcome 
with ND I. D., as well as all major credit cards 
Locally owned and operated 

One man tells another. it's 

Store Hours: 

to a 21-gun military sah~te. 
Arias, speaking at the Mass, 

called Duarte "the father of 
Central American democracy." 

"Napoleon was a visionary 
pioneer and an untiring lighter 
for democracy," Arias said. 

Cerezo referred to criticisms 
of Duarte's 1984-1989 term as 
president but said, "I think the 
magnitude and value of his 
work still has not been fully 
appreciated." 

lie "gave his life for the cause 
of all democrats of Latin Amer
ica," Cerezo said. 

Duarte, who tried but failed 
to end a civil war and ease El 
Salvador's scaring class divi
sion, died at his San Salvador 
home after struggling against 
stomach and liver cancer for 
almost two years. 

Fidel Chavez Mena, who suc
ceeds Duarte as the Christian 
Democratic leader, criticized 
the government for not declar
ing a day of mourning but 
added: "the people were in 
mourning, anyway, which is the 
important thing." 

Armando Calderon Sol, 
mayor of San Salvador and 
Arena president, said: "Duarte 
was an expression of demo
cratic will. He made great con
tributions toward the democra
tization of the country." 

·trertS m23 W. Washington 
Downtown South Bend 

Mon & Thurs 9-8 
Tues, Wed, Fri 9-5:30 
Sat 9-5 
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Soviets demand further reforms 
MOSCOW (AP) - From Si

beria to the southern republic 
of Georgia, hundreds of thou
sands of Soviets rallied for 
democracy in more than 30 ei
ties Sunday, despite official 
warnings that the Soviet 
Union's first nationwide 
protest could explode in vio
lence. 

More than 100,000 people 
turned out in Moscow, and 
smaller protests occurred else
where. The official warnings, 
which were repeated frequently 
last week in the state-run me
dia, kept the turnout low in 
some cities and prevented some 
protests altogether. 

Hiot police dragged away 
people who tried to hold an un
sanctioned demonstration in 
Leningrad, but there were no 
reports of major unrest. 

In Moscow, the crowd grew 
through the afternoon as initial 
tension gave way to a relaxed 
and good-natured atmosphere. 
One column of marchers was 
led by a man with a bullhorn 

who told police and bystanders. 
"We represent no danger." 

Gavril Popov, a member of 
the Congress of People's 
Deputies and one of the orga
nizers of the demonstration 
day, told masses gathered un
der eloudy skies that the Com
munist Party and state appara
tus had engineered a campaign 
of fear not seen since Stalin in 
an attempt to thwart the out
pouring of popular sentiment. 

The protests were planned 
after a successful Feb. 4 pro
democracy rally in Moscow in 
which about 200,000 people 
demanded the Communist Party 
give up its monopoly on power. 
The party did so shortly after
ward. 

Thousands of uniformed po
lice and internal security troops 
guarded the authorized march 
route along the broad Garden 
Hing Hoad that circles the city 
center. Sand-filled dump 
trucks, water trucks and snow
plows sealed off all roads lead-

ing from the Garden Hing Roltd 
into the downtown area where 
the Kremlin and Hed Square 
were guarded by more police 
posted about every 30 feet. 

Estimates of the number of 
protesters varied widely, from 
200,000 reported by the official 
press agency Novosti, which 
had a view of the rally site in 
Moscow, to a half-million 
claimed by Popov. 

An independent newsletter is
sued by Radio Moscow quoted 
unnamed Interior Ministry offi
cials as putting the crowd at 
300,000. 

Maj. Gen. Georgy Postoyuk of 
the Interior Ministry, who said 
he was in charge of security at 
Gorky Park, estimated 100,000 
people gathered at the park. 
They then marched across a 
bridge over the Moscow River 
and met up with a considerably 
smaller group that had gath
ered at the Foreign Ministry. 
Together, they headed to the 
rally site. 

Experts analyze U.S. invasion of Panama 
HICIIMOND, Va. (AI') - The said. "You didn't have every- about 700 Cuban construction 

U.S. invasion of Panama sue- body getting their share of the workers and soldiers. 
ceeded not only because the en- action for the glory train Grenada, which was planned 
emy was outnumbered and out- afterward." in two days, "was a military 
gunned but because the attack The 1983 invasion of the comic opera" characterized by 
was carried out primarily by Caribbean island of Grenada bad intelligence, critical equip
one branch of the service, say and the hostage rescue mission ment breakdowns and tactical 
three former combat comman- in 1980 that left the Iranian blunders, Hackworth said in a 
ders. desert strewn with wrecked telephone interview from his 

The single-service philosophy U.S. aircraft were joint opera- home in Maleny, Australia. 
was shunned in the failed Iran tions of all the services that ex- A report by the congressional 
rescue mission and the attack perts say suffered from blurred Military Heform Caucus said an 
on Grenada. command lines and poor coor- early plan for the Grenada 

The military "didn't make dination. strike calling for the use of only 
Grenada mistakes in Panama" Navy and Marine forces "was 
lwcause Colin PowPII. chairman The Grenada invasion, overruled by the Joint Chiefs of 
of tlw .Joint Chid's of Staff, although successful in ousting Staff, who demanded that all 
"made it an Army show," said a leftist rPgimn, n~quired more four services be involved -just 
retired Col. David fla!' ll'th than 7,000 soldiers to subdtw rescue mission." 

Monday, February 26, 1990 

AP Photo 

The Soviet -military base Milovice, the biggest in Czechoslovakia 
opened for the first time for foreign reporters Saturday morning, 
25 miles east from Prague. One of the Soviet officers, who has to 
leave Czechoslovakia with his comrades this or next year, 
passes by a military propaganda poster in Milovice base. 
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Winter storm wreaks havoc 
with heavy winds and snow 

(AP) - At least eight people 
were killed as a result of acci
dents on Indiana roads Satur
day as a powerful winter 
storm. packing winds of more 
than 50 mph, roared through 
the state. 

Thn storm dumped up to a 
foot of snow in northern sec
tions of Indiana and reduced 
visibility to ncar zero over 
parts of the state, authorities 
said. 

Two different sections of In
terstate 65 and several lanes of 
the Indiana Toll Hoad and 1-69 
ncar Angola were dosed tem
porarily Saturday due to the 
extreme eonditions. Dangerous 
roads also led to a pileup of at 
least 20 cars on Interstate 7 4 
nPar Greensburg. 

The National Weather Service 
issued a winter storm warning 
for cxtn~mc northwest and 
north central Indiana through 
Sunday morning, affecting 
Gary. LaPorte, Michigan City, 
South Bend and other cities. An 
advisory for blowing and drift
ing snow covered all of the 
stall' except for thP southwest 
corner at one point Saturday. 

Strong winds gusting to over 
50 miles an hour prompted 
blowing and drifting of the 
snow in north and central Indi
ana. Observers in Peru reported 
a wind gust of 61 mph. 

About six inches of snow had 
accumulated around South 
Bend by early evening. Fort 
Wayne and Indianapolis had 
two inches each, the weather 
service said. Total snow 
amounts near Lake Michigan 
could be near a foot. 

The combination of slick 
roadways and wind-whipped 
snow created near-blizzard 
conditions and led to numerous 
traffic accidents, mostly involv
ing fender bender or blinded 
motorists driving off of the 
pavements, state police said. 

"We're recommending no 
travel at all today in the state 
of Indiana. It's just extremely 
bad," said Sgt. Tom Goble of 
th11 Indianapolis post. "We've 
had a lot of people just drive 
ofT the road bPcause they can't 
see where they're going." 

at x2875 
and wish her a 

Happy 
21st 

Birthday 

SWEATER SPECIAL 

OFF 
Bring in any 3 sweaters 
or more and get them 
cleaned for HALF OFF 
the regular price. 

Limited time only. 

2 Convenient Locations 

Near Campus 
207 DixieWay South (Roseland) 

272-8093 
Ironwood at South Bend Ave. 
Greenwood Shopping Center 

272~9461 
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The Observer/John Studebaker 

A fallen tree behind the Center for Social Concerns is among the many traces of a severe winter storm which 
swept across Indiana Saturday, making driving conditions hazardous and killing at least eight people. 

Join The Observer, 
it's more than a job, it's an adventure! 

CHEER CHEER FOR 
OLD NOTRE DAME 

Cheerleading Tryouts 

March :Z3rd and :Z4th 
7:oopm in the Basketball Arena 

SHOW YOUR SPIRIT! 

Thanks to you ... 

itwort<s ... 
for 

ALL 
OFUS 

• United way 

1-1 f I 6 I 
=ft:LtOer-fC -f01/lZ.f-f11TifZI,-

~r~~J 

Are you interested in helping to manage and 
account for $400,000? 

If you are a SOPHOMORE BUSINESS MAJOR who enjoys working with 

money and people, STUDENT GOVERNMENT needs you as the 

Student Body Assistant Treasurer. 

-Student Body Assistant Treasurer aids the Student Body 
Treasurer in disbursing funds for: 

Student Government 
Student Union Board 
Halls 
Clubs and Organizations 

This is in preparation for your becoming THE STUDENT 
BODY TREASURER the following year. 

-Applications are available in the Treasurer's office 
2nd floor LaFortune between 1-5 pm. 
Due on Friday March 9 by 4:00 pm. 

-Any questions, contact Jim Hanley at 239-7417 
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Morgan/Foretich custody battle continues in New Zealand 
WELI.INGTON, New Zealand 

(AP)-- A U.S. doctor arrived in 
New Zealand Monday to try to 
reclaim his 7 -year-old daugh
ter, who is at the center of a 
bitter custody battle and re
portedly has not seen either of 
her parents for two years. 

The girl's mother, Dr. Jean 
Elizabeth Morgan, was jailed 
for 25 months in August 1987, 
when she refused to say where 
her daughter was after a U.S. 
court gave her former husband 
unsupervised access to the 
child. 

Morgan, a 42-year-old plastic 
surgeon in Washington, had 
claimed her ex-husband, Dr. 
Eric Foretich. sexually abused 
the child, a charge he denies. 

Morgan sent the girl, Hilary 
Foretich, away with her mater
nal grandparents, first to Eng
land, then to Christchurch, to 
prevent her father from seeing 
her. 

But Forctich announced Sat
urday he had located the girl in 
Christchurch, where she has 
been living for nearly two 
years. 

Morgan reportedly accused 
him of hunting Hilary down 
"like an animal." 

Foretich flew from Washing
ton, D.C., into Mangere Inter
national Airport on the North 
Island and was to fly to 
Christchurch in the south for a 
family court hearing, according 
to the New Zealand Press Asso
ciation. 

"Certainly, we're going to do 
what we need to do to rescue 
my daughter," the Press Asso
ciation quoted him as saying. 

Morgan is unable to travel to 
New Zealand because her pass
port was taken from her when 
she went to jail. She was re
leased in September. 

Hilary was allowed to speak 
to her mother by telephone 
Sunday for the first time in two 
years, her family said. 

"When she talked to her 
mother, she broke down in 
tears," said her maternal 
grandmother, Antonia Morgan. 
"We've got letters to us 
through various channels, but 
this was the first time she had 
spoken on the phone to her." 

Before he boarded the flight, 

Foretich, of Falls Church, Va., 
reportedly accused his former 
wife of waging a media cam
paign against him. 

"I think Elizabeth Morgan 
and the people who follow her 
are very misguided people by 
the way they're going to make 
it difficult for my daughter, and 
it's really a shame," said Fore
tich, a 45-year-old dental sur
geon. 

"My daughter deserves to 
come back and have a normal 
life," Hadio New Zealand 
quoted Foretich as saying. 

The mother flung back her 
own charges, claiming her 
former husband sought public
ity himself, according to the 
New Zealand Press Association. 

"Eric is the one who has had 

a publicity agent for I think six 
months to a year, not me." 

"lie ha'i hunted her down like 
an animal. She docs not want 
to see him, and he knows that," 
the agency said, quoting her 
from the United States. 

William Morgan, the child's 
maternal grandfather, told 
Television New Zealand he 
would call the police if Foretich 
tried to approach Hilary. 

"lie can't do it. I would have 
to call the police because the 
court order says he can't," he 
said. 

The Family Court in 
Christchurch granted an in
terim order on Friday giving 
the maternal grandparents 
custody of Hilary. 

Only for student American Express® Cardmembers. 
Apply for the American Express® Card. 
Then get ready to take off. In search of 
adventure, action-or just simply to escape. 

American Express and Northwest 
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary 
travel privileges on Northwest -exclusively 
for student Cardmembers: 
• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE 

OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS-to many 
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contig
uous United States served by Northwest. 
Each certificate is good for a six-month 
period, and they will arrive within six 
-weeks after you receive the Card. Current 
Cardmembers will automatically receive 
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990 
provided they are still full time students~ 

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT -with 
your own personalized discount card, valid 
through january 1991 on all Northwest and 
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount 
is not applicable to the $118 student 
certificates and other certificates, 
promotional or special status airfares.) 
• 2,500 BONUS MILES lDWARDS FREE TRAVEL

when you enroll in Northwest's WorldPerks® 
Free Travel Program. 

AND NOW BECOMING A CARD MEMBER 
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL. 

just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your 
application and begin to process it 
immediately. (If you have your banking 
information handy, like your account 
number and bank address, it will help 

APPLY TODAY 

1-800-942-AMEX 

speed the process.) 
Keep in mind that our Automatic 

Acceptance Program makes it easier for 
you to become a Cardmember now, as a 
student, than it will ever be again. 

And remember that as a Cardmem
ber you'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits 
and personal service you would expect from 
American Express. 

So don't miss out on a world of great 
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for 
the Card. And start packing! 

Membership Has Its Privileges• 

NORTHWEST 
AIRLINES 

•If you m: already a student American Express Cardme~bc:r and have a question about this pro~ram, ~lease send your written question, a copy of your student lD and class schedule to: American Express: PO. Box 35029, 
Attn: Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare ts for roundtnp travel on Nonhwest Atrhnes. Ttckets must be purchased wtthtn 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are nonrefundable and no Itinerary changes 
may be made after purchase. Seats ar this fare are limited and may_ not be_ available when you call. Travel ~st originate by cenificate expi~ation date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available 
between cities to which Nonhwest does not have published routmgs. Ctty fuel surcharges not mcluded tn fare from Boston ($2.50), Chtcago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Flonda clUes ($2.00). Cenam blackout dates and 
other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, calll·800·942-AMEX. «:ll990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS• CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER 
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EEC may admit new E. European democracies 
WASIIINGTON lAP) - The 

emerging democracies of 
EastPrn Europe may be 
granted afliliate membership 
in the European Economic 
Community as a way of en
couraging their economic re
forms, a community official 
said Friday. 

Frans Andriessen, vice 
president for external affairs 
and trade policy of the Euro
pean Community, said the 
western dernoeracies needed 
to do everything possible to 
encourage the dramatic pace 
of reforms under way in the 
fornwr Communist bloc. 

The 12-nation community 
has expanded its eeonomic 
lwlp beyond tlw original tar
gets of Poland and Hungary to 
include East G1~rmany, 
Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria, 
Homania and Yugoslavia. 

"If in thP WPst, we pPrsevere 
in our eiTorts to assist them, 
tlwn an economic revolution 
will succ()ed the political 
ones," Andriessen said. 

In addition to dir()ct eco-

nomic grants, Andriessen said 
the community was studying 
"the possibility to anchor 
these new Eastern democra
cies to the Free World 
through a form of association 
with the European Community 
if they want to." 

Andriessen's comments 
carne in a speech to a business 
conference. Afterwards, he 
told reporters that the pro
posal was still in the forma
tive stage and would be re
viewed further before being 
taken up by the community's 
policy-making body in late 
June or July. 

In a fact sheet, the com
munity said that associate 
membership could be granted 
to countries to recognize their 
"geographic proximity, 
shared political, economic and 
cultural values and increased 
interdependence." 

It suggested that one model 
for such association would be 
the existing European Free 

Tax simplifications fail; 
system remains difficult 

WASIIINGTON IAPI 
FPhruary has btwn a cruel 
month for people who likn 
tlwir taxns simple. 

In the same Capitol Hiil 
hearing room two weeks 
later. thMe witS anothnr 
message - from dozens. of 
special interests, ranging 
from big-time eharities to 
low-income soldiers to 
tuxedo rental shops- plead
ing for the kind of special 
tax breaks that add eom~ 
plexity to the law. 

.. 

It was during this month 
that most people began giv· 
ing serious eonsidoration to 
thnir tax returns: they 
opcHwd up thl' instrudion 
booklet and found the sys
tom generally is just as 
eomplicatPd as a year ago. 

So complicated, h1 faet, 
that lntnrnalH1wHnue Service 
Commissioner Fred Goldberg 
Jr. complained to the !louse 
Ways and ivleans CommittM 
that the laws and regula
tions "arP imposing an 
unaeceptabln burdtm on tax
payers and our system of tax 
administration." 

And finally, the payoff: •. 

If people can't understand 
the law. Goldberg said, they 
"will engagP in shortcuts 
and not fully comply. It's 
that simple: a 1 percent drop 
in compliance c:osts the trea
sury more !han $5 billion." 

Money magazine announced 
that 50 tax professionals 
who had been commissioned 
to prepare the return of a 
hypothetical family came up 
with 50 different tax Jiabili~ 
ties that ranged from $9,806 
to $21,115. 

The magazine's $130,000;; 
a-year, make-believe family 
had some tax problems that 
the typical family would 
never encounter, but some of 
the experts made mistakes 
on some bask issues, 

Trade Association - Austria, 
Finland, Iceland, Norway, 
Sweden and Switzerland -
who are not members of the 
European Economie Commu
nity but who enjoy certain 
economic ties with it. 

U.S. Trade Representative 
Carla Hills, who also ad
dressed the conference, said 
that though the United States 
is negotiating trade agree
ments with the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe, com
pletely normal trade relations 
would not occur until those 
countries became full mem
bers in the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, the 96-
cou ntry organization that 
regulates world trade. 

To join GATT, she said, 
these countries will have to 
clear the major hurdle of 
making their currencies 
convertible into other 
currencies and base their 
economies on market pricing 
rather than pricing by 
government decree. 

Infrastructure Comparisons 
Transportation, communications and energy supply problems all threaten to 
obstruct economic growth and discourage foreign investment in the six reforming 
socialist economies of Eastern Europe: 

POLAND--~ 
ROMANIA 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
HUNGARY 

, Automobiles 
in use 

per 1. 000 people 
EAST GERMANY iEEF:r• 

BULGARIA ~ 

WEST GERMANY 1----....,----,.--,..---,-- .... 
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POLAND 
ROMANIA 

EAST GERMANY IEEE~ CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
HUNGARY 
BULGARIA 

WESTGERMANY ~--....,--------~ 
200. 400 

Telephones 
in use 

per 1.000 people 

Figures as of 1986 (population estimates are 1989 estimates). Source: Wortd Almanac 
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Treasury Dept. seizes S&L giant 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Fed

eral regulators on Friday 
seized the savings and loan 
industry's second largest 
holder of junk bonds, a Cali
fornia institution that worked 
closely with indicted financier 
Michael Milken. 

The Treasury Department's 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
turned Imperial Savings As
sociation, San Diego, over to 
the Resolution Trust Corp., a 
federal agency created in Au
gust to dispose of insolvent 
S&Ls. 

At the end of the year, Im
perial had $9.7 billion in as
sets, the thrift office said. 
High-yield, high-risk bonds 
represented more than 10 
percent of its portfolio. The 
institution was $60.1 million 
in the red, regulators said. 

Also seized on Friday was 
Mercury Savings and Loan As
sociation, Huntington Beach, 
Calif. It had $2.16 billion in 
assets and was $33 million in 
the red, the thrift office said. 

Mercury operated more 
traditionally than Imperial, 
but had invested in several 
large hotel projects that went 
sour. 

Like several other large in
stitutions before it, Imperial 
ran afoul of provisions in last 
summer's savings and loan 
bill requiring it to value its se
curities at market value 
rather than the purchase 
price. 

It was forced to recognize 
$200 million in junk bond 
losses in the last quarter of 
last year and had indicated it 
expected to take a writedown 
of at least $50 million more in 
the current quarter. 

At the end of September, 
Imperial was the 16th largest 
S&L in the nation and had the 
second biggest junk bond 
portfolio, behind only 
Columbia Savings and Loan 
Association of Beverly Hills, 
Calif., according to 
Sheshunoff Information Ser
vices. 

Of the top four junk bond 
holders in the S&L business, 
only Columbia, with $4.1 bil
lion of the bonds, remains out 
of the government's control. 
Analysts speculate, however, 
that it may be one of the next 
takeovers. Its debt has been 
downgraded by Moody's In
vestors Service and regulators 
have restricted its activities 
since November. 

"I think that Columbia has 
to be real close to the mar
gin," said Bert Ely, an 
Alexandria, Va., financial in
stitutions analyst. "I wouldn't 
be surprised to see Columbia 
popped (into the RTC) fairly 
soon." 

CenTrust Bank of Miami, 
third in junk bonds, was 
seized earlier this month, and 
City Federal Savings Bank of 
Bedminster, N.J., No. 4, top
pled in December. 

The seizures make the gov
ernment, through the RTC, the 
largest owner of junk bonds. 

Honest competition is 'in' for smart businesses of the '90s 
Stop dreaming and get down to work. 

The supply of genies has run out -- in 
Washington and on Wall Street. 

Louis Rukeyser 
this new aggressiveness comes from a 
company dealing with tender infants: 
Gerber Baby Products. Dunk says Ger
ber "Jlashed its biceps" and "declared it 
was one tough operator" by announcing 
"in big block letters on the cover and at 
the beginning of the financials that it 
was 'Winning!"' 

$10 million drop in his company's net, 
eschewed fancy graphics and spelled it 
out in big type. ("Obviously he, unlike 
many, believes these reports are meant 
to be read," said Dunk.) Also, Warren 
Phillips' Dow Jones report went to type 
on the inside pages. 

That's the brutally tough message of 
the latest batch of annual reports sur
veyed for this column by William Dunk, 
a leading national authority on corpo
rate communications. 

Once a year, Dunk gives us his exclu
sive annual report on annual reports, 
and it repeatedly has kept us ahead of 
sueh major corporate changes as the 
trend toward slimming down and get
ting into cash. Last year, he presciently 
pinpointed a dangerous tendency to by
pass the challenges of the present while 
mooning about the glories of the past. 

Now, though, reality appears to be 
making a belated comeback in the 
boardrooms of America. The nation's 
sharpest executives reeognized that fi
naneial gimmicks were losing their ef
fectiveness even before the collapse of 
Drexel Burnham Lambert and its "junk 
bond" empire. An anemic economy, 
here and abroad, means that uncompet
itive companies no longer can rely on 
non-stop market growth to bail them 
out. 

"In his 1989 report, to be out soon, 
Bill McGowan of MCI has it right," 
Dunk said. "If you read the front-cover 

Tribune Media Services 

tabs, you will see MCI say, 'We're 
smarter; we're quicker; we're tougher; 
we're better."' 

As Dunk sees it, the annual report 
leaders this year are full of such "feisty 
talk" for two reasons: 

•Markets are flat. "All sorts of mar
kets have gone flat or are declining 
around the world. The question now is 
whether you have the ability to steal 
market share from two or three other 
guys. McGowan is simply saying he has 
the vim and vigor to continue taking 
market away from AT&T." 

• Money is scarce. After a decade of 
sandwiching debt onto our corporate 
and federal structures, the money sup
ply has been depleted. "For corpora
tions, that means the end of unreason
able strategies, particularly, restruetur
ings. Now companies will actually have 
to take market share from the others 
without all the cash to get the job done. 
You will have to be a smart operator." 

Ironically, one of the best examples of 

A host of other companies made the 
same point in their annual reports a tri
fle less dramatically. Among the more 
important, he cites General Mills, which 
showed that it ranked first or second 
against 12 of its peers on some key 
stockholder financial measures, such as 
dividend payout rate. Elsewhere in the 
report, it talked vigorously and specifi
cally about "winning in the '90s," citing 
a host of products and two leading 
restaurant chains -- one of which, Olive 
Garden, is growing so rapidly that 
Dunk is convinced "we will be hearing 
Jots more about mid-priced Italian 
restaurants." 

The regal look is out, in boardrooms 
as in Washington. Shorewood Packag
ing's executives posed playfully against 
their products, "as if to say they're very 
close to the business and know what 
needs to get done," said Dunk. Ray 
Stata of Analog Devices, faced with a 

While bright executives got the mes
sage, and got back to business, there 
are always, as Dunk puts it, "a few de
lightful reprobates." At the top of his 
sinners list is Cabot in Boston, "still 
back in the restructuring phase," which 
"has smashing pictures, no financial 
highlights (there's trouble!) and $14 
million of income after $60 million the 
year previous -- all this packed in an el
egant, oversized report that runs 68 
pages." (Similarly, Echlin "does a flam
boyant job even though earnings per 
share are down 28.6 percent.") 

In general, though, Dunk detects less 
desire to deceive the customers, or the 
executives themselves, with the hope 
that outside forces, financial or gov
ernmental, can substitute for facing 
and defeating real eompetitors. It's a 
jungle out there, but the wisest Ameri
can corporations are girding them
selves for survival. 
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Fair-weather fans 
mar hoops games 
/)ear h'ditor: 

There is a personality at this 
campus whieh upsets me. It's 
called the fair-weather fan. 
During the first semester of 
school it ran~ly rears its ugly 
!wad, yet during the spring 
semestl~r it has bm~ome more 
and morn evident. It is charac
terized by loss of voiee and 
emotion during baskP1ball 
games as well as a tendency to 
blanw poor cou rl play on ev
eryone Plsn. 

Thn d iiTerence betw1~en last 

LETTERS 

Saturday and this past Tuesday the horne court advantage? are playing any less hard. They 
is a prime example of this tnr- llav1~ we forgotten UCLA or . go out to win each time they hit 
rible trait. On Saturday, the North Carolina? the court, to win both for 
campus was ovnrjoyed to view There was a time when AI themselves and Notre Dame. 
an inen~dible win over the McGuire or Dick Vitale would And that is why they deserve to 
Orangenwn of Syracuse. On walk into the JACC and talk have the sixth man playing just 
Tunsday, Irish fans came to the about llw magic of llw Irish as hard each time the team hits 
realization that wn don't always fans. Nowadays it's beginning the court. Let's really wake up 
win. or did tlwy'? As I lt~ft the to seem as if the JACC at game tlw echoes as the Irish head 
game, all I !ward wern lanwnts lime has beconw more like into this last part of the sea-
of disappointnwnt about the Moreau Seminary at vespers. son, and make Notrn Dame a 
ol'licialing and morn of tlw now Perhaps the officiating is re- pla1~e where visitors fear to 
in-vogun Diggnr bashing. Is it ally poor, and maybe Coach play. 
possible that tlwse fans havn Plwlps didn't call the right play Ket•in /Iuffman 
rwwr ligun~d out thn magic of at thn right time, but that Flanner //all 
tlw Irish. and CSJ>Pcially that of d1H'sn't nwan that the players Feb. 20. 1990 

Students lack appreciation for Notre Dame coach 
/)ear Fditor: 

I am taking this opportunity 
to remind thn studnnts of Notrn 
Danw that baskntball is mnrnly 
a ganw. I feel cornpnlled to do 
this beeause I am sick and tirPd 
of !waring people bad-mouth 
DiggN Pht~lps. Thn Notre Dame 
community should be embar
rassed by tlw behavior of 
"fans" who feel that it is necns
sary to boo and yell at Digger 
whnn hn entnrs the baskntball 
an~na. To most outsiders it 
must appnar as though the stu
dnnts of Notre Dame are a 

hunch a spoiled brats who 
don't know how to handle de
feat. 

Yes, Notre Damn has an out
standing athletics program. but 
nothing ran guarantee a victory 
every timn. The students of 
Notre Damn arc v1~ry lucky to 
have a eoach such as Digger 
Phelps; there arc plenty of uni
versities that would love to 
have him. I really don't under
stand why he puts up with such 
immature behavior. I guess he 
probably realizes that most of 
the people yelling and scream-

ing at him probably can't even 
dribble a basketball, let alone 
know what's best for the team. 

Digger Phelps has a winning 
record that is quite an accom
plishment. lie's just the coaeh; 
hn doesn't make basknts or 
play defensn. So those of you 
who feel that it is necessary to 
bad-mouth Digger should stop 
crying and realize that losing is 
a part of the game. 

Ray Velazquez 
First Year Law Student 

Feb·. 21. 1990 

The Observer retains the right to edit all commentaries submitted to the 
Viewpoint department. Please note that the more concise the piece, the less 
we will have to edit it to fill our space. 

DOONESBURY 

SMC elections prove interest 
/)ear Hditor: 

On behalf of Saint Mary's 
student government, I would 
like to express my congratula
tions to all of tho new student 
body and class ol'f'iecrs. We are 
thoroughly pleased with their 
energy and enthusiasm. 

The fact that the races for 
student body and junior class 
were unopposed does not dis
courage us in thn lnast. In fact, 
it makes us even more opti
mistic that thosn people arn 
well-qualified for the positions. 
According to many potential 
candidates, thnir abilities are a 
central reason for the lack of 
opponnnts. 

llownvnr, tlw editorial in Thn 
Observnr of Tuesday, Feb. 20. 
failed to mention the ideas that 

the Schmidt ticket proposnd for 
more participatory nleetions; 
thnsn ideas wnre a major part 
of thn discussion at "Mont the 
Candidatns" night. Wn l'enl the 
student body tiek1~t of Kathy 
Schmidt, Maureen Lowry, and 
Maggie Belin was pnnaliwd un
justly for running unopposed, 
when they are thn studnnts with 
tlw intnn~st and commitnwnt to 
participatn rwxt year. 

UnopposPd tickets arP 
innvitabl1~ in any Plnction. Wn 
fed thn Schmidt administration 
has the ability to deueasn tlwir 
fn~qUI~ncy. 

Usa M. Catenacci 
.'!ludent /Jody President 

.'!aint Mary's College 
Feb. 21. 1990 

Support Nicaraguan effort 
/)ear h'ditor: 

The war in Nicaragua has 
deprived thousands of innocent 
people of some of thPir basic 
human nn1~ds. Women Unitnd 
for .Justic1~ and Pnacn ralls thn 
Notre Damn community to 
respond to the plight of thn 
Nicaraguan people by allying 
ourselvns with Quest for Pnace, 
a national humanitarian 
organization. Quest for Pnact~ 
aims to send true humanitarian 
aid "to support Nicaragua's ef
forts to resettle refugees, war
displaced, former contras, and 
Atlantic Coast people," as wnll 
as to fostnr peace and frinnd
ship between the two countries. 

During the next few days, you 
will have the opportunity to 
contribute to this effort by 
donating summer clothing, 
shoes, school. and medical 
supplies to the designated 
boxes located in each dorm. We 

ask that you hi' gnrwrous in 
giving to thP pPopiP of 
Nicaragua. kPPping in mind 
that Qunst for PParP will riPiiwr 
your donations dirPrtly to thosP 
most in nPPd. Tlw matt•rials will 
bn ('.olleetPd from thP dorms on 
FPb. 27, parhd, a11d sPnt to 
Nicaragua. 

Cathy Schmidt. a rnp
resentativl' ,,f Quest for Peace 
and Call to /\etion. will be here 
to present a slide show and dis
cuss her work in Nicaragua on 
March 1 at 8 p.m. at the Cnntnr 
for Social Concnrns. We thank 
you for your hnlp and invitn you 
to join us. 

Missy 1/ol/and 
Women United for Justice 

and Peace 
Feb. 19, 1990 

GARRY TRUDEAU QUOTE OF THE DAY 

"TH& /JONAW• a/AS 
MORE PHIW9JPHICAL.. 

'It we resist our passions, it is 
more through their weakness 
than from our strength.' 

Francois 
de La Rocheloucauld 
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Attitudes at NO suppress reporting of rapes 
By Kristin Komyatte 

Many fool that women are 
'ree from attack or rape just 
~eeause they are at Notre 
)arne. Perhaps it is because 
his is a Catholic University or 
~eeause the students hero 
:orne from "good familios." 

t-itatisties report that one in 
,;ix college women have been 
1r will bo raped at some point 
n thnir eollege career. 
Wn havn all heard the claims 
hat there has not benn a vio
ent rape reported at the Uni-

lversity in three years. So, 
Notrn Dame must really be an 
~xeeption to the rest of the 

f,vorld. Women must be safe 
~ern. l believe thnse state
~nnts are false. In fact, the 
~ituation at Notre Dame 
t>eems to breed the very atti-
udes that perpetuato rape in 
1ur society. 
In "Hoal Hapo," researcher 

t-iusan Estrich reports that 
wo-thirds of all rape cases go 
~nrPported nationally. 
:onsidering one woman in ten 

t,vill be rap1~d at some point in 
wr life. this is undoubtedly 
rue at Notre Dame as well, 
~nless the four thousand or so 
!women in the Notre Dame 
:ommunity somehow aro nx-
Pmpt from this statistic. 

Whv an~ wonwn afraid to re
port· tlwir attaeks as rape'? 

National statistics once again 
are revealing. Many women 
will admit having been forced 
to have sexual intercourse, but 
only a small proportion of those 
women label this rape. Yet it is 
rape. Estrich entitles "simple" 
rape as the rape of a woman by 
a man she knows without vio
lence in the form of physical 
beatings. Most rapes are of this 
form, more commonly called 
date or acquaintance rape. 
Simple rape is real rape, but 
our society does not openly rec
ognize it as such. 

In a case of simple rape, a 
woman receives mixed mes
sages. ller emotions tell her 
she has been violated as a 
woman in the deepest, most 
personal way. Yet, in very few 
cases does the law validate her 
fnelings by prosncuting this vio
lent act as a rnal rape. So, so-

Institutionalized 
racism restrains 
minorities 
By Eric Silk 

On tlw night of Jan. 31. thl' 
Young DPmoiTatic Socialists. 
tlw llispanic Anwrican Organi
ntion, and tlw Black Cultural 
Arts Council sponsored a film 
n'levant to tlw situation of our 
NotrP Dame community. tlw 
UnitPd StatPs, and tlw world. 
That l'ilm was "Do tlw Hight 
Thing." 

To fostPr dialoguP and un
dPrstanding. an open forum en
titled "Did lie Do the Hight 
Thing'!" was lwld tlw following 
night in tlw Centnr for Soeial 
Concerns. To my dnlight. the 
discussion was vory lwated and 
candid. I was rnfrnshod to find 
mysolf in tho prnsnnco of so 
many highly intelligent and 
opon-rnindod people. llowever, 
th1~ audionco had its bad ole
mont. Tho discussion was sup
posed to be about the movio 
and its contlmt. but it jumpod 
very briskly to the issuo of the 
stall~ of African Americans. 
Sonw of tho porsonalities and 
issuos which wore discussed fo
rused on Malcolm X. the differ
ont characters in the movio, 
and the bizarre idea that film 
maker Spiko Lee is a racist. 

As many of you may remem
bnr. this film sparkod much ra
cial controversy and was the 
talk of our entire past summer. 
"Do Tho Hight Thing," showed 
the events of an untypical 
workday in an Italian owned 
pizzeria located in a predomi
nantly 1\frican American neigh
borhood. On the hottest day of 
thn summer, a certain customer 
quHstions the owner on why he 
has displayed only Italian 
Americans on the wall of his 
shop and no African Americans 
when all of his customers are 
1\frican Americans. Then, to the 

customer's dismay. the store 
owner tells him that he will put 
on his pizzeria wall whomever 
he pleases. This customer re
turns at a later date with a 
friend and attl~mpts to perform 
a vcry disorganized boycott. 
This leads to an altercation in 
which the police arn called to 
brnak up. In the process of set
tling the disturbance, the police 
unnecessarily kill an African 
American youth. After the po
lice flee the scene, tempers ovnr 
this youth's death are projected 
in anguish toward the pizza 
shop through the form of a 
massive raco riot. 

Many people saw thH riot as 
drastic on the part of Spike Lee, 
but it was the appropriate cli
max for the movie relative to its 
themes. It displayed the pos
sibilities of what can occur if 
racial issues are not addressed 
immediately. 

America owes Spike Len a 
very big "thank you" for making 
this movie. Throughout his 
movie Spike Lee has given us 
the chance to reap the positive 
benefits of such an occurrence 
without the negative factors, 
such as destruction of property, 
animosities surfacing nation
wide, and mass hysteria. A 
movie of this type almost neces
sarily sparks controversy, but 
can also produce beneficial dis
cussion. Through discussion 
and action we can hopefully 
bring about the prevention of a 
race riot. In all reality, America 
is presently experiencing a 
drastic increase in overt 
racism, and tensions are begin
ning to flare. 

On the whole, the audience 
agreed that America has a very 
big problem, but I noticed that 
many of my white counterparts 
were disturbed by the quote 
from Malcolm X at the end of 
the movie, and his justification 

ciety sends the message that it 
must be the woman's fault. If 
she went jogging at night, she is 
told she should have known 
better than to go out alone in 
the dark. If she was wearing a 
mini skirt, she is told that her 
style of dress was inviting it. 

As Estrich says, the burden of 
proof is on the victim instead of 
the rapist. The woman who 
was raped is interrogated as 
the "guilty" one and she must 
prove her "innocence," while 
the rapist is innocent until 
proven guilty. This is a major 
area in which the law code runs 
asunder: it punishes the victim 
by making her live this violent 
crime all over again. The bur
den of proof should be on the 
accused rapist to establish in
nocence. Instead, women often 
blame themselves. 

Rape is essentially a violent 
act committed by men against 

~LE HULLS?!' 
'fHiNK OF 'I1i£ C:OS'IS! 

of violence. To them or anyone 
disturbed about Malcolm X, I 
would like to say that Malcolm 
X is probably one of the most 
misunderstood figures of the 
twentieth century. In Spike 
Lee's use of quotations from 
both Martin Luther King Jr. and 
Malcolm X, he attempted to 
establish a happy medium be
tween the two extremes of love 
and hate. Malcolm's statement, 
like King's, is a statement for 
peace, freedom, and equality, 
but Malcolm is emphasizing 
that the years of physical, psy
chological, and economic abuse 
are over and will not be toler
ated. 

Mixed emotions about various 
characters in the movie were 
also expressed in the discus
sion. Lee's movie encompassed 
a large spectrum of society, and 
to his credit, he showed us real
ity. He gave us Exposito, an 
African American man so prej
udiced that he will not shake 
the had of Vito, a perfectly 
harmless white man who has 
done absolutely nothing to him. 
On the other end of the spec
trum he showed us a racist po
lice department who unjustly 
takes the life of an African 
American youth at the first 

women, but it runs even deeper 
than this. In "Female Power 
and Male Dominance," Peggy 
Reeves Sanday offers an an
thropological study of different 
societies which shows that rape 
is a cultural expression. There 
are some egalitarian societies 
that display equality and inter
dependence between the sexes 
such as the Mbuti from the Ituri 
Forest in Africa. Among the 
Mbuti, female participation is 
encouraged in the economic 
and political system, and rape 
is nonexistent. 

There are also societies much 
more oppressive of women. 
The Desa-na, from the 
Columbian Northwest Amazon, 
sharply segregate themselves 
by sex and exhibit severe ag
gression towards women. Rape 
and gang rapes are prevalent 
among the Desana. Since rape 
still exists in our own society, 
perhaps we need to reevaluate 
our deepest beliefs about the 
equality of women. 

According to Sanday, rape can 
be interwoven in the very fabric 
of a society. Rape exists in so
cieties which tolerate aggres
sion against women, for rape is 
the ultimate display of mascu
line power and authority. This 
is manifest in our own society 
as part of a belief system 
which conditions boys and girls 
that sexual aggression is so
cially desirable masculine be-

chance they get. Then he 
showed us African Americans 
and white people like Mookie 
and Sal who are common, 
down-to-earth, everyday peo
ple. We were then given the 
eonfused African American 
youth Radio Raheem, who goes 
about achieving justice through 
the wrong means. In essence, 
the movie was well-balanced. 

There was a rather absurd 
remark made by a gentlemen 
who commented that Spike Lee 
was a racist and cited Lee's 
movie journal as proof. He stat
ed that Lee was biased against 
cops and that Lee inaccurately 
portrayed the New York City 
police department as being 
racist. Even if Spike Lee is a 
racist, which I seriously doubt, 
the fact still remains the the 
movie was well balanced on all 
levels. 

The message of the movie is 
simple: America has problems, 
and through this movie Spike 
Lee calls on America as a whole 
to do the right thing. We must 
address the problems and fix 
them. African American,s have 
eome a long way, but have far 
to go. 

One person in the audience 

havior, even to the point of rap
ing one's date. 

I believe Notre Dame is not 
exempt from this attitude. The 
existence of rape is suppressed 
because it goes deep down to 
our most basic beliefs about 
relationships between women 
and men. Undoubtedly, rape at 
Notre Dame often exists in the 
form of simple rape. If the act 
occurs, and goes unreported, 
men are given the message that 
their behavior is acceptable. We 
have all heard about these 
rapes through the grapevine: in 
class, from a friend, or through 
overheard discussions. But, the 
fact that very few rapes are of
ficially reported here seems to 
establish that women project 
feelings of guilt upon them
selves. 

Women need to know that 
simple rape is real rape, and it 
must not be left unreported. 
Men must be held responsible 
for their actions. Silence about 
rape only perpetuates its exis
tence. 

Rape and Notre Dame: ln
compatible ... right'? No, not in 
the past. But, we hope that 
through united effort, we can 
believe this in the future. 

Kristin Komyatte is a senior 
theology major with concentra
tions in Peace Studies and Gen
der Studies and is a member of 
Women United for Justice and 
Peace. 

likened the situation of African 
Americans to that of two men in 
a foot race. At the outset one 
man was freely let go while the 
other had a weight chained to 
his leg. He referred to the racial 
inequity today as being about 
two miles. I disagree; the dif
ference is much larger than 
that. We live in an institution
alized racist society which holds 
us down through economic, 
political, and cultural oppres
sion and keeps us in this state 
through unjust legislation and 
poor education. American soci
ety has cast all minorities into 
Hell and condemnation since 
their birth. America, it is time 
for a change. 

To my racist friends out 
there, whoever they may be, of 
whatever creed, I have one 
thing to say. Christ said, "If any 
man come after me, let him 
deny himself and take up his 
cross ... " He meant that we 
should cease with our biases 
and help shoulder the fellow 
man. I do not know how can 
one attend the University of 
Notre Dame and not follow the 
teachings of Christ. More than 
ever, just do the right thing. 

Eric Silk is enrolled in the 
Freshmen Year of Studies. 
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0\1\,or~ore 

fes4-i11&1 
Author, Ken Kesey, speaks at Saint Mary's 

O'Laughlin Auditorium today. 

Literary Festival features author of 
'One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest' 

Sophomore 
Literarv 

• 
Festival 

JOHN STREIDER 
accent writer 

Ken KesPy is one of the most 
important American lit1~rary 
ligures of the 1960s. Writing 
from the pPrspl~ctive of this 
turbulent time, Kesey maps the 
spiritual United States, drawing 
huge and complex pictures of 
the country and its people. 
Aside from being the subject of 
Tom Wolfe's cult favorite, "The 
Eleetric Kooi-Aid Aeid Test," 
Kesey has penned several 
works of his own, ineluding the 
epie, "Sometimes 1\ Great 
Notion," a sprawling story of 
loggers in turn-of-the-century 
Oregon. 

Kes1~y's most celebrated 
work, however, is the dassie, 

"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's 
Nest." In this novel, he paints a 
picture of America as a 
machine, with organic and 
man-made parts merging to 
form a ki.n~. ~>f self-~:rving, 
cybernetic factory. 

"Cuckoo's" passive narrator, 
Chief, hallucinates the details of 
this faetory while imprisoned in 
th11 voluntary ward of a mental 
hospital. Chief. like the other 
patients. is self-committed, 
convinced of his inability to 
survive on the outside, 
wallowing in his diseases and 
self-disgust. 

The ward is run by one Big 
Nurse, an objectifying, 
tyrannical, steel-willed woman 
who smashes her charges' 
spirits in the name of mental 
health. Told not to think of or 
about themselves, the patients 
wind up not thinking at all. 

Into this numbed world 
plunges Handle McMurphy, a 
life-loving ex-convict whose 
crudeness is a thin veil for deep 
wisdom and a powerful 
affection for humanity. I lis free
living philosophy brings him 
into direet eonfliet with anti-

individualist ward policy. 
McMurphy and Big Nurse bngin 
a violent struggln for thn souls 
of the other inmatns that can 
only end in death. 

As Chief and his fellows 
watch the battle intensify, they 
begin to sense the possibility of 
true freedom-from the asylum, 
even from the faetory-and the 
terrible fear of' change that con-
11icts with their longing. 

As with "Sometimes A Great 
Notion," Kesey's writing in 
"Cuckoo's Nest" is rnmarkably 
unforced. lie is able to, 
employing compassion instead 
of condescension, crawl inside 
his most unlikely characters 
and make them real. More 
importantly, he is one of the 
most talented writers ever to 
chronicle the American spirit's 
struggle for freedom-freedom 
from the self-destructive guilt, 
complacency and ignorance 
that still threaten its very core. 

Ken Kesey promises to add an 
intriguing dimension to this 
year's Sophomore Literary 
Festival and will be speaking at 
8:30p.m. Monday at Saint 
Mary's ()'Laughlin Auditorium. 

New medical sitcom offers 
"prescription for boredom" 

Joe 
Bucolo 

To Be 
Continued .'.1/1 

Just when you thought it was 
safe to go into the doctor's of
liee ... Enter Dr. Mikn Stratford, 
television's most crude and, in 
his own words, biodegradable 
doetor. Stratford plays the 
contra! role in CBS' new 
"Doctor. Doctor." 

"Doe tor. Doctor" airs at 10:30 
p.m. on Mondays. The sit-com 
(actually sex-com would be a 
better term) is eent1~red on the 
traditional happenings in a 
medical center. Matt "Max 
Headroom" Frewer stars as Dr. 
Stratford, an ofT-beat 
practitioner. Maureen Mueller 
stars as Deirdre, Dr. Stratford's 
ex-girlfriend. 

The situations on "Doctor, 
Doctor" arc nothing nnw. In one 
episodn, Dr. Stratford begins to 
date a woman going through a 
divoree. Likewise, Deirdre 
begins to see a man who is 
seeking a divorce. The two 

coupll~s double date only to 
discover that Mike's girlfriend 
and Deirdre's boyfriend are 
married. Someone should re
voke this "Doetor's" lieensc 
quickly. 

There are subplots, however, 
to add to this show's prescrip
tion for boredom. One such 
subplot involves Grant (Beau 
Gravitte) who is participating in 
a tennis tournament. When his 
partner quits on him, Grant 
seeks out the partner's son to 
help convince the ex-partner to 
re-join the match. 
Unfortunately, none of these 
doctors know of a medication 
that will cure the severe cases 
of yawning viewers develop 
during this ordeal of a pro
gram. 

Apparently, the writers of 
"Doctor, Doctor" think that the 
key to comedy is sex. They try 
to make the dreary plots funny 
by constantly injecting the show 
with twisted sexual comments. 

After a visit to an art mu
seum, Mike is asked what he 
liked most about the museum. 
lie responds, "Finding out the 
toilet I used wasn't modern 
art." Dr. Stratford's secretary 
spends her time doing cross-

word puzzles: "A five letter 
word for love machine'? Couch." 

In one scene, Deirdre's 
boyfriend Steve arrives late for 
their date explaining, "I had a 
meeting with a laxative client. 
Just ran on and on." When 
Mike sees Steve kissing Deirdre, 
he yells "Steve, hi! Good news 
about that gonorrhea culture!" 

Later, he says to Steve, "Let 
me get this straight. Adultery is 
just another way of' saying 'I 
care.' "No, but "Doctor, 
Doctor" is just another way of' 
saying "Don't Waste Your 
Time." 

"Doctor, Doetor" does slip in a 
few good lines during the on
slaught of' smut on which it 
seems to thrive. Unfortunately, 
these true moments of wit on 
the show are easily lost. The 
premise of the show is cliche 
and the poor writing doesn't 
help matters. 

CBS' Monday lineup of come
dies is excellent, with the 
exception of "Doctor." The show 
stands out like an infected 
thumb and needs to be re
vamped or removed. ABC's 
"Doogie Howser, M.D." is a 
medical comedy. CBS' "Doctor, 
Doctor" is a medical disaster. 

'The Importance 
of Being Earnest' 

The Notre Dame Department of 
Communication and Theatre 
presents Oscar Wilde's satire 

of English society. 

Special to the Observer 

The Oscar Wilde play "The 
Importance of Being 
Earnest "will be prnsented by 
the University of Notn~ Damn 
Department of Communication 
and Theatre Wednesday Feb. 
28 through Sunday Mar. 4. 

None of the sacn~d Victorian
era values arn safe from 
ridicule in this popular and 
hilarious comedy of manners. 
The theme espoused by both 
young leading ladies is that. "In 
matters of grave impor
tance-such as marriage-it is 
style and sincerity that is vital." 

Even the title is a pun poking 
fun at the hypocrisy of' the time. 
Wilde satirizes everything dear 
to civilized English 
society-money, class and 
name. Algernon Monerieff' and 
.Jaek Worthing. two dandies 
who place no value on work or 
sincerity, are the "heroes." 
Their antics produe1~ a eomie 
farce in their pursuit of Cecily 
and Gwendolen, two empty
headed soci11ty women. 

Besides having a play that is 
fun to direct, director Frednrie 
Syburg will have the added 
support of a professional 
actress in the east. Kate Burke 
will play Lady Brar.knell and 
will assist with the play's vocal 
style. 

Burke is a Saint Mary's 

alumna, and is now professor 
at the University of Iowa, whern 
she teaches voiee and sPrvns as 
a vocal coach for many student 
actors. She spm:ializes in di
alects, such as Frnnch. Italian. 
British. Brooklyn-1~se and even 
Munchkin. It is her British 
dialeet that will lw on call for 
tlw upcoming produetion. 

Costumes for the play an~ 
designed by Hichard Donnelly 
of Purdue University. Set and 
lighting arn designnd by Kevin 
Dreyer, visiting assistant 
prof1~ssional specialist at Notre 
Damn. 

"None of the 
sacred Victorian -era 
values are safe from 
ridcule in this 
_popular and 
hilarious comedy of 
manners." 

Tiek1~ts are $6 for main floor. 
$5 for balcony and arP 
availabln at the LaFortune 
Student Cnnter box ol'lke. 
Thnre is a studnnt and senior 
citizen discount on W1~dn1~sday, 
Thursday and Sunday. Curtain 
is at 8: I 0 p.m .. except for the 
Sunday performancn, which 
begins at 3:1 0 p.m. 

Matt Frewer stars as Dr. Mike Stratford, an off-beat physician and 
Maureen Muller protrays Deirdre, his ex-girlfriend, in "Doctor, Doctor." 
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Dumars scores 31 in Pistons 98-87 defeat of NV Knicks 
NEW YOHK (AP) - Joe Du

mars scored 15 of his 31 points 
in the third quarter as the De
troit Pistons won for the 14th 
time in 15 games, 98-87 over 
the New York Knicks on Sun
day. 

before Patrick Ewing scored 
eight of his 37 points during a 
12-5 run that closed the gap to 
82-74. 

more than live minutes in the 
fourth quarter. 

in the game early as they 
missed their first eight shots 
and 10 of 11 in falling behind 
11-2. Miller's baseline drives 
helped the Pacers outscore 
Portland 20-6 over a 5 1/2-
minute span. 

gered a late rally as the Boston 
Celtics beat the Denver Nuggets 
115-107 Sunday. 

But the Knicks got no closer, 
and none of Ewing's teammates 
scored more than 12 points. 

Larry Nance led Cleveland 
with 24 points, including six 
during the 12-0 spurt that put 
the'Cavs ahead 53-40 with 45 
seconds left in the first half. 

The loss was only the third in 
25 home games for New York, 
but all have been runaways. 
The Knicks lost at home to 
Phoenix by 14 points on Jan. 2 
and to the Los Angeles Lakers 
by 21 on Jan. 23. 

Cavaliers 102, Hornets 86 
Chucky Brown finished off a 

12-0 Cleveland run with a one
handed alley-oop dunk and a 
free throw in the second quar
ter, and John Williams' two 
three-point plays defused a 
fourth-quarter threat by Char
lotte. 

Charlotte, which got 28 
points and 14 rebounds from 
Armon Gilliam, closed to 80-76 
on Dell Curry's 3-pointer with 
8:05 to go in the game, but 
Williams then converted two 
three-point plays in less than a 
minute, keying a 15-0 run. 

A 10-2 run by the Pacers gave 
them a 65-54 lead in the third 
quarter, but Portland rallied. 

A pair of free throws by 
Terry Porter, who led Portland 
with 28 points, cut Indiana's 
lead to 98-93 with 5:09 remain
ing. But Person, who scored all 
of his 15 points in the second 
half, ignited another 10-2 run 
by the Pacers to put the game 
out of reach. 

Smith, a 6-foot-10 rookie 
forward, started the winning 
13-2 run with three minutes to 
go when he hit a 12-foot bank 
shot and added a free throw. 

That erased Denver's last 
lead of the game, 105-102 on 
Alex English's layup and free 
throw with 3:19left. 

Dumars made seven of 11 
shots in the third period, and 
his last live baskets came after 
the Knicks had scored. All but 
three of his 14 field goals in the 
game came on shots from 10 
feet or more. 

The Pistons led by 15 points 
four times in the third period, 
the last at 77-62 with 1:54 left, 

The Hornets lost their fourth 
straight game and their 16th in 
17 outings. They doomed them
selves with two lengthy scoring 
droughts, going without a point 
for more than four minutes late 
in the first half and again for 

Pacers 117, Blazers 112 
Heggie Miller scored 35 

points and Chuck Person shook 
off foul trouble to lead a late 
surge for Indiana against Port
land. 

Miller had 20 points in the 
first period, keeping the Pacers 

Celtics 115, Nuggets 107 
Michael Smith, who has aver

aged 3.6 points so far this sea
son, scored 24 points and trig-

Boston, which had led most 
of the way, saw a 15-point lead 
vanish in the third period as 
Denver rallied for an 89-85 
lead. 

Larry Bird, who topped the 
Celtics with 25 points and 17 
rebounds, hit a 16-footer to cut 
Denver's lead to 89-87 at the 
end of three periods. 

Classifieds 
NOTICES 

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OF 
BIG SCREEEN TV PLUS RAISE 
UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! 

Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1 ,400 
Cost: Zero Investment 

Campus organizations, clubs, 
frats. sororities call OCMC·. 
1 (800)932-0528/1 (800)950-8472. 
ext. 10 

TYPING AVAILABLE 
287-4082 

EXPERT TYPING 
$3/PG 
291-3829 

SPRING BREAK IN THE SUN 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices! 
'Cancun--$424 
South Padre--$169 
'Bahamas--$469 

'(Airfare included) 
CaiiT ed x3276 

MADMACS MADMACS 
MADMACS 

meeting tues, Feb 27 
Rm 300 Math/Comp 

Computerland reps and 
discount DISKS and PO apps. 

MADMACS MADMACS 
MADMACS If you have a mac, 
then we want you to come to our 
meeting. 01sks. software. peer 
support. Special Inters! Groups, 
etc. 

EXPERT TYPING AVAILABLE. 
CALL LIZ 234-1075 AFTER 1 PM. 

NEED A BABYSITTER? 21 YR 
OLD, NO SENIOR. WILLING TO 
SIT EVENINGS. HAVE CAR/WILL 
TRAVEL. RATES NEGOTIABLE. 
CALL MICHELLE 283-1825. 

For a hot tip on where 
to find a good time 

Call647-0900 ext 1740 
St. Mary's Campus Events 

Hotline 

LOST/FOUND 

LOSTI LOST! LOST! LOST! 
An antique ring with a 
green square stone; lost on Feb. 
14 poSSibly in south dining hall. 
Great sentimental value. 
REWARD! 
Call Deb at x3829 

FOUND: p1ece of jewelry in Holiday 
Inn on Rt. 31 during 
JPW. call John X1583 to 
identify 

LOST 
Pair of glasses in a burgundy Nu
Vision case. Please call x2967 if 
found. 

LOST: GREY 1.0. CASE in the 
coatroom of the Snite Thursday, 2-
22at5:10P.M. Tothepersonwho 
took this, you were seen and 1.0. 
ed. Return it immediately and no 
questions will be asked. 

LOST: a walkman from the 
Rocke. It was a x-mas present, $$ 

reward offered-no questions. call 
x1703. 

Found: Men's ring outside 
South Dining Hall. Call David 
X. 3233 

WANTED 
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 
mo.Summer,Yr. round.AII 
Countries,AII fields. Free info. Write 
IJC, PO Bx 52-IN04, Corona Del 
Mar. CA 92625. 

BE ON T.V. many needed for 
commercials. Now hiring all ages. 
For casting info. Call (615) 779-
7111 Ext. T-1481. 

EARN $300 TO $500 PER WEEK 
READING BOOKS AT HOME. 
CALL 615-473-7440 EXT. B340. 

NO SPORTS PICTURES WANTED 
Will pay good money for 

Football, Basketball photos 
call Tom@ 2185 

SPRING BREAK RIDERS NEEDED 
to drive back to Boston/NH area for 
break & share expenses. Call Kara 
1825. 

ATTENTION- HIRING! 
Government jobs - your area. 
$17,840-$69,485. Callt-602-838-
8885, EXT R6262. 

Apple Computer is now accepting 
applications for the campus 
position of student representative. 
Responsibilities include marketing 
and some technical. 
Prefer sophomores and juniors. 
Please send resume to: 

Apple Computer 
6133 N. River Road 
Rosemont, IL 60018 
Attn: Bill Duff 

ATTENTION! ATTENTION! 
Anyone interested in playing AD&D 
please contact Bob at 

x1797 

COME TO NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Outstanding brother/sister sports 
camps - 22 mile lake near "On 
Golden Pond" site seek staff. 
Interviews avail. Transp. paid. Girls 
- 215-884-3326; boys - 914-698-
1833. 

COUNSELOR 
Women's Care Center. pro-life 
pregnancy help center looking for 
full-time counselor to do 
pregnancy testing, support 

counseling, social service and 
medical referrals to offer positive 
alternatives to abortion for 
girls/women facing unplanned 
pregnancies. BA or equivalent 
experience required. Salary and 
benefits commensurate with 
experience. Will train. Send 
resumeto: wee 

417 N. St. Louis St. 
South Bend, IN 46617 

Attn: Jeanne Thelen 

ARTIST TO ILLUSTRATE MAPS 
FOR BOOK. CALL JOHN M-F 
1 OAM-4PM 255-8700 

I need a ride to K.C., or St. Louis, 
Mo., or to Ottumwa, Ia 
over Spring Break. Will help with 
driving and expenses. 
Call Maureen 284-4336 $~$ 

FOR SALE 
BED 'N BREAKFAST REGISTRY 
219-291-7153 

HOUSE FOR 1990-91 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 
FURNISHED, SECURE HOME, 5 
BDRM, W/0. CLOSE TO NO. 
COMPETITIVE RENT. 1-264-
6010. 

SUMMER RENTAL 6/1-8!1 
5 Bdrm,2 Bath.Furnished 
$120p.mnth p.prsn 
515 W. Marion 
JON x2506 

2 and 4 bedrm. furnished 
houses; 90-91 year. Great 
cond. /area. Bruce: 234-3831 
or 288-5653 

STAYING FOR THE SUMMER? 
2 bedroom furnished apt. 
available lor subleasing 
Call Nowl!! 284-4070 

IBM PC system: color-graphics, 
printer. &software:$1000 or best 
offer- call X1090 & leave message. 

ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT 
HOMES frorn $1 (U-repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-
8885 Ext. GH 6262. 

ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-
602-838-8885 EXT. A6262. 

TYPEWRITER-$75; SHORT
WAVE RADI0-$60; 287-2834 

1986 Toyota 4x2 pickup, 23.000 
loving miles. AM-FM, Heavy 
Bumper/Hitch. $5,800 or B/0. 
271-8016. 

1979 Buick Park Avenue 
Loaded. Excellent Condition 
All offers considered. 
Must sell. Call Aaron @ 3376 

Boston Acoustics A-70 spks 
Rated #1 in Consumer Reports. 
$225 OBO call Tony 289-8020 

Round trip plane ticket. SB to 
Miami for Spring Break. Best Offer. 
284-4389. 
-------------------------------------

TICKETS 
WE NEED A MIRACLE!!!!! 
WANT DEAD TIX FOR SHOWS IN 
LANDOVER,MD OVER BREAK 
WILL TRADE MY MIZZOU AND 
GA. TECH HOOPS TIX PLUS $$$ 
PLEASE CALL CHRIS 283 4078 

I NEED 3 TICKETS TO THE 
NOTRE DAME -MISSOURI GAME 
ON MARCH 3. CALL CHRIS AT 
502-582-1920. 

I need two tix lor the Missouri 
game. Call Tim Thompson at 277-
5398. 

NEED 3 KENTUCKY LOWER 
ARENA G.A.'S. 
CALL BRYCE X1646 

$Need Missouri Tix X1418 $ 

HELP!! 
4 MISSOURI TICKETS 
NEEDED 277-9750 

FOR SALE: Spring Break Plane 
ticket to NEW YORK CITY 
call: ALIX x4845 

OH BOY I REALLY NEED 
TICKETS FOR THE MISSOURI 
GAME--CALL X1128. 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 10 a.m. to 3:30p.m. at the 
Notre Dame office, 314 LaFortune, and from 12:30 to 3 p.m. at the Saint Mary's office, 
Haggar College Center. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be 
prepaid. The charge is 2 cents per character per day, including spaces. 

Need TODD RUNDGREN tix for 
Vic Theatre, Chicago - 3/2 or 3/3. 
Kevin x1160 

Need TODD RUNOGREN tix lor 
Vic Theatre, Chtcago - 312 or 3/3. 
Kevin x1160 

HELP!!!! Desperately Need 4 
Missouri tickets for big bro! 
PLEASE CALLI I! Ann 4x5087 
BIG BUCKS INVOLVED!!! 

My brother has been threatening 
me all year to get him NO tickets. 
PLEASE sell me your Missouri GAs 
before this NO grad takes drastic 
measures. Will pay$$. call Diane 
at 284-5178. 

\ PERSONALS 
Parrot Heads Forever ! I! 

HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE & 
HOPEFUL BIG BROTHER LONG 
TO SHARE A LIFETIME OF LOVE 
WITH YOUR BABY. LEGAL & 
CONFIDENTIAL. CALL COLLECT. 
SHELLEY & GLENN 215-343-
8445. 

Arthur 

This weekend was kind of fun. 
Maybe. when we're ready, I'll even 
let you take me to a movie. 

OTHE COPY SHOP in LaFortuneO 
Copies'Printing'Binding'Fax 

Resumes' Laminating 
Transparencies & MORE 

Plane ticket to Philadelphia 
3/10 to 3/17 
Cheap. Call1416 

To the FCA contingents on retreat 
this weekend. 
Welcome back. Keep fired up I 
Mme. Tyrant 

SCOTI WALKER. .. 
Get OUT of MY section! 

SOPHOMORES!! 
Get ready: 

THE SOPHOMORE EXPRESS 
is on rt's way. 

WHERE? Union Station 
WHEN? Friday, March 2, from 
9:30pm to 1:OOam 

Featuring the band: 
"SMOKE TAXI" 

Tickets are $15.00 per couple and 
on sale NOW!!I! 
They include two souvenior 
glasses and round trip 
transportation. 

Ride Needed To NH/Boston area 
for Spring Break. Will share driving 
& expenses. Call 283-3442. 

HAPPY 19 SHANNON SHEA! 

To the one who left a BIG 
KISS in front of our door on 
VALENTINE'S day, we want to 
know who you are! 

Kim& Tricia 

hiag 

CLUB 23 

Offering our specialty 
MIDDLE EAST CUISINE 

Open for dinner 5 -11 pm 
Monday to Saturday 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK 
FOR 
THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST 
EMPLOYER? COME TO 
GOVERNMENT CAREER DAY, 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 
NOON-4P.M. 

GOVERNMENT CAREER DAY 
CIVILIAN SUMMER AND 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 
INFORMATION. WEDNESDAY. 
FEBRUARY 28, NOON- 4 P.M., 
CCE. SPONSORED BY CAREER 
& PLACEMENT SERVICES. 

CHUCKY SACK-
HAVE A GREAT BIRTHDAY 
(SORRY I WON'T BE THERE) 
AND GOOD LUCK AT 
EASTERNS! 

LOTS OF LOVE, 
YOUR SISTER 

Hi Mom, Dad and Kathy! Isn't it just 
thrilling to see you names in print? 
Have a great week-see you (and 
Youngstown) soon! Chris 

HEY INSTIGATOR 

Are you taking a nap any time 
soon? Do you think I can borrow 
the car for five minutes? 

Love, 
Ba 

Anne-Marie Schommer 
Congratulations on Angers! Knew 
you could do it! 

Lots of people wear red sweaters. 
I think I know who you are, but 

please be more specific, who am 
I? 

Valentines 

SCARLET BEACON 
SCARLET BEACON 
SCARLET BEACON 

acoustic folk/rock 

Neil Durso 
Joe Meyer 

Kristen Sullivan 
Suzanne Brown 

at Club 23 
TONIGHT, 10 p.m. 

To the really smart girl from Walsh. 
thanks for dinner last night. If you 
have time this week, I buy you a 
coke. J. 

ADOPTION 

Physician and wife, happily married for 
ten years, would dearly love to adopt a 
baby. We have a comfortable home to 
share and most importantly lots of 
love, patience and understanding. We 
live on 20 rolling acres with a large 
lawn, pond and woods. We will provide 
your child with the best educational 
opportunities. We will pay medical and 
legal expenses. Please call collect for a 
recorded message. (219) 625-4205. 

Mary Ann S. Have a nice day I!! 
Love your busy bees! 

Need a ride to St. Louis on 
3/30!!! Call Julie x3141 

To the Fighting F-gs of 814 and the 
'Nises: 
Cheer up and prepare for Bookstore-
All is not lost!! 

P.S. Thanks to Ray Flannery and Joe 
Hippler for a great season. 

PHILIP KRAKER 
Will it be the NBA or the business 
world? Choices, choices. Consult your 
cruise 
director Julie McCoy to help 
make your choice. 

All children of SINGLE-PARENTS. 
please come to a meeting at 7pm in 
Lewis Hall on Feb 27th. Bring your 
ideas, problems, and possibly 
solutions so that we can make 
changes for Notre Dame students 
from "non-traditional" families. Any 
questions? Call Christina at x3445. 

BALLROOM DANCE 

SENIORS, SENIORS, SENIORS ... GET 7pm fencing gym JACC 
A DATE NOW. SENIOR FORMAL BID Mondays . 
SALES THIS TUES., WED .. AND 
THURS. 

ATTENTION ALL WSNO STAFF 

The WSND Executive Staff 
cordially orders you to attend 
our SEMI-ANNUAL MANDATORY 
MEETING, to be held Wed., 
February 28, in the Puzzle 
Room of Breen-Phillips. 
Dinner will be catered (so 
don't eat before), entertain-
ment will be provided (via the 
pleasure of one another's 
company), and station busi-
ness will be handled. 
COME ANNOUNCERS, COME 
NEWS STAFF, COME NOCTURNE, 
COME ALL! !I 

GRAPES-The test results are 
positive. Come pick them up. 

KT. 

Dear Christina E., 
Oh how I adora thee ... 

Just wanted to wish you a 
wonderful Happy Birthday 

Moooooooopsl 
Just kidding honey. 

C'MON EVERYONE'S DOING IT! 

St. Edwards Hall Forum 
Father Oliver Williams, 
CSC, Associate Provost 

Speaks On: 
"What I think about 

Nelson Mandala 
and the Future of 

South Africa• 
A First-Hand Report 
Thursday, March 1 

7:00p.m. 
St. Edward's Hall 

THE CLUB 23 

Featuring up & coming bands. 
Don't miss our evening 

specials. 
234-3541 'MO' 

Jennifer, the biggest Jimmy Buffett 
fan I know. have a great day. How 
about dinner sometime? Joe 

-
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Proposition 48 subjects find that the regulation has merit 
(AP)-It has become as much 

a part of the vernacular of col
lege basketball as 3-pointer, 
small forward and "call a t.o., 
baby." 

The only problem is Prop 4H 
has beeonw a negative descrip
tion of a high school athlete 
who has failed to meet the aca
dnmie minimums for immediate 
eollngiate eligibility. 

The current senior class is 
the first to have nntered college 
with Prop 4H in dl"t~d. 

Three of its most prominent 
membt~rs-Miehigan 's Humeal 
Hobinson and Tnrry Mills and 
St. John's Jayson Williams
were among the first to be de
dared ineligibln because of it. 

It has changnd their lives for
over and to listnn the them, it 
has changed them for the bet
tnr. 

"Every student is different as 
cvnry person is different," 
Hobinson said before a recent 
practice. "Certain student-ath
letes can't adjust to playing 
big-time sports at a big-time 
collngc. Ct~rtain players can ad
just. I can only speak for my
self. I like what I did that 
fn~shman year although I didn't 
like what initially happened to 
me. I liked that I didn't play 
and that I got a rhance to so
cialize with the students. 

"It is kind of a shame that 
players often don't gnt a chance 
to do that because what is col
lege except a place to come and 
meet din"en~nt people and those 
people that you nwet might be 
your !"ril'nds or tlw pi'Ople you 

Iowa 
continued from page 24 

These guys have been working 
hard all yt~ar. We ean wrnstle 
with the bPst if we just believe 
we can, but right now our kids 
don't believe that." 

Pat Boyd, tlw third-ranhd 
142-pounder in tlw nation, de
feated st~vcnth-rankcd Troy 
Steiner 2-1 for Notrn Dame's 
only victory. Curt Engler tied 
Iowa's Don Finch 5-5 in the 
177-pound mateh. 

"It was good to get the vie
tory, esp1~eially in my last 
mateh at home," said Boyd, a 
senior and defending All
American. "It was a little closer 
than I wanted it." 

On this night, even the victo
ries failed to please McCann. 

"lie didn't impress me," 
MeCann said. "He's beaten a lot 
of guys bntter than that by a lot 
bigger margins." 

Iowa's win ended up being 
even more decisive than 
Nnbraska's 30-8 triumph over 
the Irish earlier this season. In 

FREE 
TANNING 

soeialize with the rest or your 
life." 

• • • 
Hobinson has come as far as 

you can from the situation 
which faced him as an incoming 
freshman. Forget the national 
championship he won with two 
free throws in overtime. 
Hobinson has overcome a 
learning disability to graduate 
on time with a grade point in
dnx right at the 'B' level. 

Still, his name is usually pre
ended by Prop 48, even though 
it no longer applies. 

"I didn't let it bother me but 
it did become a label." 
Hobinson said. "When you sat 
down and watched TV, the an
nouncer said 'Prop 48 student' 
or whatever. You should iden
tify a student-athlete by what 
hn's doing now not what he's 
done in the past. It's kind of 
sad it does happen but it does 
and you just have to move on." 

All three will move on to the 
NBA next season having played 
just three years of college bas
ketball having been penalized a 
year of compntition by Prop 48. 

"They should look at the rule 
a little more," said Mills, who 
will leave Michigan with a 
championship ring and a dngree 
with a few more credits this 
summer. "I feel we should be 
allowed to practicn. That 
wouldn't takl) away from what 
thny're trying to accomplish. It 
gives you more motivation 
when you sit out; '!Icy, I'm go
ing to get my degree."' 

• • • 

that match, Notre Damn failed 
evm1 to n~eord a takedown. 
"Nt~braska and Iowa arc our 

two biggest matches of the 
ynar. and we went in the tank 
during both of thnm," lamented 
McCann. 

Iowa's Terry Brands and 
John Oostcndorp each came 
away with pins, though thny oc
eurred in very different fashion. 

Brands, ranked third in the 
126-pound division, pinned 
Marcus Gowens just 36 seeonds 
before the match would have 
ended. Oostendorp, the nation's 
fourth-ranked heavyweight, 
pinned Chuck Weaver 24 sec
onds after the match had be
gun. 

Tom Brands, Terry's twin 
brother and the top-ranked 
134-pounder in the nation, de
featnd James Posey 20-4 in a 
technical fall that came 5:15 
into the match. Doug Streicher, 

Mills wants others to know 
how hard that year away from 
the basketball court will be. 

"I try to talk to high school 
players and tnll them to be pre
pared either way it goes," he 
said. "Mainly, I focus on that if 
you don't make it, don't give 
up. That's something I didn't 
do. I know I'm capable of doing 
whatever I put my mind to. I 
tell them '.Just work harder in 
school so you don't have to sit 
out but if you do be prepared 
for it." 

Williams was crushed whnn 
he found out there wouldn't be 
any basketball for him as a 
freshman. 

"You never think it's going to 
happen to you and when it docs 
and you're just 17, you're im
mature about it," Williams said 
before a recent game. "I 
thought they put the rule in just 
for me, just to keep me out. 
Hight now, I think it was for 
the best because it showed St. 
John's or any other school 
could have and will carry on 
without Jayson Williams. It 
helped me put things in per
spective for school." 

Williams, who said he will 
graduate on time, was limited 
to 14 games this snason by in
jury. lin broke his right foot in 
preseason practice and refrac
tured it against Georgetown. 

Like Hobinson and Mills, he is 
in favor of keeping acadnmie 
minimums but with some 
changes. 

"I don't think they should 
count so much on one test," 

ranked fifth among !50-
pounders, beat Notre Dame's 
Todd Lavton 10-2 for a major 
dneision.· Brooks Simpson. the 
third-ranked 190-pounder, also 
got a major decision when lw 
defeated Notn~ Darll!~·s Steve 
King 21-9. 

The vietory improved Iowa's 
record to 19-2-1. The two 
losses have come to Oklahoma 
State and Arizona State, the 
two top-ranked schools in the 
country, and the tie also was 
with Oklahoma State. 

"We've been consistently im
proving all season long, and I 
think this match showed that 
we are ready for the Big Ten 
and NCAA tournaments," Iowa 
coach Dan Gable said. 

Notre Dame closes out its 
regular season with a match 
Wednesday at Illinois 

Williams said referring to the 
mandatory 700 score on the 
SAT or 15 on the ACT. "I think 
you should be judged more on 
your school gradns as well. 
Some people arn bad test takers 
just like some people arn bad 
foul shooters. It's not that 
you'rn dumb." 

• • • 
Hobinson and Mills had each 

other in the year they sat out. 
"There were times I really 

needed Humeal," Mills said. "If 
I actnd like it was all too much, 
he would get on me and ask if I 
wanted people to always think I 
was a loser. I don't want to 
think of that year without 
him." 

Williams was by himself but 
was still nnar his family in New 
York. 

"I didn't even want to go to 
the games," he said. "It's like 
no one even knows who you 
are. I didn't feel likn a part of 
the program. But Mark 
.Jackson and (assistant eoaeh) 
Hon Hutledge stuck with me." 

Williams in turn beeame the 
big brother to Billy Singleton 
and Chuek Sproling who l"ol-

lowed him in at St. .John's in the 
same aeademie predic.amnnt. 

. "I told them the most impor
tant thing is don't gnt down 
and don't worry about your 
physical condition," he said. "I 
told them to keep up their 
spirit. It's lonnly. W1~ took thnm 
out after games and made them 
a part of our family as they did 
with me." 

Hobinson, Mills and Williams, 
all of whom have bncn listed as 
possibln NBA lottery pieks, said 
thny were against making all 
freshman ineligibln. 

"It depends on what their 
priorities are," Hobinson said. 
"If they have tunnel vision for 
the NBA only let them play. If 
they don't, though, giv1~ them a 
chance to get usnd to college. 
Baskethall is now a year-long 
thing and it's hard to get th1~ 
credits in to stay eligibln and 
tlwre's a lot of" pressure on you 
when you're not eligible. 

"You have a tendeney to rus11 
things and you never play your 
best when you're rushing. Mn, I 
didn't have to rush; I enjoyed 
it." 
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Oklahoma upsets No. 1 Missouri, 
Louisiana State falls to Georgia 

After beating one No. 1 team, 
Oklahoma is anxious to do it 
again. 

The 1Oth-ranked Sooners 
stopped top-rated Missouri 
1 07-90 on Sunday for its 44th 
straight home victory. 

On Tuesday night, Oklahoma 
will play host to Kansas. The 
Jayhawks are No. 2, but are 
expected to move up. 

"This gives us an opportunity 
to show we can play and that 
we're one of the top teams in 
the country," said Oklahoma's 
Terry Evans, who had 15 points 
and 12 assists. 

Oklahoma (21-4, 9-3) pre
vented Missouri (25-3, 11-2) 
from clinching a share of the 
Big Eight championship. Doug 
Smith had 27 points and 11 re
bounds for the Tigers. 

"That's life in the Big Eight," 
Missouri coach Norm Stewart 
said. 

A record crowd of 12,157 at 
the Noble Arena saw Oklahoma 
pull away from a 49-45 half
time lead. Jackie Jones, who 
had 28 points and 10 rebounds, 
led a 15-2 spurt that made it 
66-51. 

William Davis added 20 
points and 15 rebounds for the 
Sooners. Oklahoma is 92-0 un
der Coach Billy Tubbs when 
scoring at least I 00 points. 

"We made the right run at 
the right time," Tubbs said. "In 
the first half. we would almost 
get it going, then we'd make 
some routs or a turnover or not 
a good, solid play. We frdt like 
WP could get somnthing going." 

No. 2 Kansas 70, 
Kansas St. 58 

Kansas. bPhind KPvin 
Pritchard's 20 points, scorPd 
tlw ganw's !ast 12 puints. 
l'r·itehard's 3-pointPr put tlw 

host Jayhawks (27-2, 10-2 Big 
Eight) ahead 61-58. Steve Hen
son scored 21 points for 
Kansas State, which led 57-55 
with 3:27 left. 

No. 3 Duke 78, 
No. 21 Arizona 76 

Phil Henderson scored 28 
points and Duke (23-5) won its 
56th straight non-conference 
game at home. Arizona (19-6) 
played its third road game in 
live days, a trip that has cov
ered 6,500 miles. 

No.4 UNLV 91, 
No. 16 Louisville 81 

UNLV capped a 17-0 home 
season as Larry Johnson had 
22 points and 15 rebounds. The 
Runnin' Rebels (24-4) scored 
the game's first 14 points and 
never trailed. Felton Spencer 
had 24 points for Louisville 
(20-7), which has lost two 
straight games for the first 
time this season. 

No. 5 Georgetown 83, 
Villanova 53 

Dikembe Mutombo made his 
first start in more than a 
month a memorable one, get
ting career-highs of 22 points 
and 18 rebounds. Mutombo, 
benched after a poor game in 
January, helped the host Hoyas 
(21-4, 10-4 Big East) score the 
first 11 points. 

No. 6 Connecticut 79, 
Seton Hall 57 

Connecticut broke the school 
record for victories and stayed 
one game ahead of Georgetown 
in the Big East. The Huskies 
(24-4, 11-3) opened with a 13-0 
run and Chris Smith finished 
with 21 points. 

No. 7 Michigan 94, 
Northwestern 69 

Michigan reached the 20-
virtorv mark l'or tlw seventh 
straight season. Hunwal Robin-

son scored 23 points and Loy. 
Vaught had 18 for the Wolver
ines (20-5, 10-4 Big Ten). 

No. 9 Purdue 75, 
Ohio St. 70 

Purdue stayed one game 
ahead of Michigan State in the 
Big Ten. Woody Austin scored 
21 points and the Boilermakers 
(20-5, 12-3) made 12 of 13 foul 
shots in the final 3:54. 

No. 11 Syracuse 93, 
Providence 89 

Billy Owens scored 33 points 
and led a 22-4 run late in the 
game as Syracuse overcame an 
eight-point deficit and won at 
Providence. 

Syracuse (20-5, 10-4), which 
had lost two of its previous 
three games, tied fifth-ranked 
Georgetown for second ulace in 
the Big East, one game behind 
sixth-ranked Connecticut. 

Providence (15-10, 7-8), 
which ended a 15-year, 21-
game losing streak against 
Syracuse Jan. 20, is 2-23 
against the Orangemen. 
Georgia 86, No. 12 LSU 85 

Neville Austin made a 
tiebreaking foul shot with five 
seconds remaining and Georgia 
overcame a 19-point, second
half deficit and beat visiting 
LSU. 

The Bulldogs (19-6, 12-4) 
won their sixth straight game 
and need only one more victory 
to clinch their first Southeast
ern Conference basketball title. 
Chris Jackson scored 31 points 
for LSU (21-6, 11-5). 

No. 14 La Salle 74, 
St. Peter's 66 

La Salle scored the first nine 
points of overtime and won its 
17th straight game. Lionel 
Simmons scored 18 points for 
the visiting Explorers (25-1, 
15-0 Metro Atlantic Athletic 

AP Photo 

Oklahoma defeated Missouri, the No. 1 team in the nation, by a score 
of 107-90. The Sooners play the No.1 to-be Kansas on Saturday. 

Conference), who blew a seven
point lead in the final 4:12 of 
regulation. 

Tony Walker scored 19 points 
for St. Peter's (14-13, 7 -9), but 
missed a foul shot with 26 sec
onds left and the game tied. 
No. 15 Michigan St. 72, No. 25 
Indiana 66 

Steve Smith scored 21 points 
and Michigan State won its 
sixth straight Big Ten victory. 

The Spartans (22-5, 11-3) 
never trailed in extending their 
longest conference winning 
streak since 1979. freshman 

Calbert Cheaney scored 32 
points for Indiana (16-8, 6-8). 

No. 17 Oregon St. 83, 
UCLA 74 

Gary Payton scored 12 
straight points for Oregon 
State (21-4, 14-2) in the stretch 
and the Beavers rallied to re
main in first place in the Pa
cific-1 0 Conference. Payton 
made only seven of 18 shots but 
scored 23 points and had 12 
assists. UCLA (16-9, 9-7) 
dropped its fifth in a row. its 
longest losing streak since 
1947-48. 

Come to Sefior Kelly's instead, 
off .. c/Jft1tt1-> ~ 

for theA Off- Campus Formal! 
March 3rd • 9:30pm- 1:30am 
DJ, Nachos and Mucho More, all for the low, low price of ... 

$3.00 per ce>-u.ple 
Mike Locascio 287-3087 
Tom Helms 289-3905 
John Krotzer 277-7450 
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Tech 
continued from page 24 

"Oliver made a great play on 
the baseline," said Tech coach 
Bobby Cremins. whose team 
improved to 20-5 on the year. 
"I really thought hn'd make the 
sneond shot. lin's a eluteh 
player." 

Notrn Damn only had bnnn in 
one overtime this season. a 77-
7 5 loss to Creighton when~ the 
Irish faltered early in tlw extra 
pPriod. The sanw thing hap
pmwd to tlw Irish this timP, as 
tlw Yellow Jaeknts seored the 
first sevf'n overtime points on 
tlwir way to vietory. 

Freshman Jaekel guard 
Kenny Anderson, who led all 
scorers with a earner-high 32 
points. got thn first ovf'rtime 
basket. On Notre Damn's next 
poss1~ssion. Anderson stole the 
ball from Sweet at midcourt. 
hit a layup and was fouled by 
Sweet. Anderson converted the 
three-point play and put the 
game out of reach early in 
overtime. 

"We were in the right frame 
of mind," said Sw1wt. "We just 
didn't CXf'CUte." 

Dennis Seott scored 21 points 
for Teeh. Oliver added 11 and 
Maleolm Mackey and Johnny 
Mcl\jeil each had 10. Elmer 
B1•nnctt IPd Notre Dame with 
21 points, Keith Hobinson had 
I X and Fn~driek scored 10. 

The wav Tech shot in the first 
half. it l;lOked as though the 
Irish had no rwed to worry 
about another game going 
down to the win~. The Jarknts 
hit just 12 of 41 shots (29 per
ePntl from the linld. including a 
misPrabln 1-of-1 0 from three 
point rangt~. bdorn the inter
mission. 

With the Irish holding a 41-
34 halftime I P-ad, Tech's potnnt 
trio of Oliver, Anderson and 
Seott had combirwd for just 20 
points. Those thmP players av
erage a total of 70 points per 
game. 

"Thny'rn always going to 
start hitting them," said 
Fn~drkk. "It donsn't matter 
how eold they arn. Every game, 
thny gnt hot, and they did in the 
second half." 

Before Tnch's shooters got on 
track. the Irish scored the lirst 
seven points of the seeond half. 
Irish point guard Elmer 
Bennett, who was outplaying 
the heralded Anderson at that 
point, hit an eight-footer that 
put Notre Dame ahead 48-34, 
and Crmnins called a time out. 

"We looked emotionless," 
said Cremins, whose team was 
eoming off an upset loss at the 
buzzer to Virginia. "The Notre 
Dame zone stymied us. 

"I said, 'Hey guys, if you don't 
start getting after it now. it's 
going to be bad. Here we are 
playing on national TV, and it's 
just embarrassing.' All of a 
sudden the game turned 
around." 

Tlw ganw turned in Tech's 
favor for two reasons. 
Anderson and Scott started 
linding the shooting toueh. and 
reserve Jack1~t guard Karl 
Brown began to harass the 
Irish on·ense. 

Scott had two three-point 
plays to pull Tech dose, then 

American 
Red Cross 

Anderson got on a roll, scoring 
15 points in a four-minute 
span. With Brown's defense 
forcing repeated Irish 
turnovers, the Jackets went on 
a 20-2 run to go ahead 57-52. 

"You knew they were going to 
shoot threes," Phelps said. 
"That wasn't our eoncern more 
than what we were doing on of
f,~nse. We had 17 turnovers, 
and they wnren't pressing." 

The Irish also had much 
trouble getting the ball inside 
during that time. After getting 
fivp points in the first seven 
minutes of the ganw, LaPhonso 
Ellis went 25 minutes bnfore 
scoring again. Ellis, the team's 
leading scorer with more than 
15 points p1~r gamn, was held to 
nine points fur the second 
straight time. 

"When the fellows are 
depending on nw personally to 
score, I've got to scorn," said 
Ellis, who pulled down 13 
rebounds. "The last couple of 
games. I havnn't been able to. I 
have to come back next week." 

Georgia Tech built its lead up 
to eight points when Oliver 
scored underneath the basket 
to make it 68-60 with 6:05 left. 
Then it was time for Notre 
Dame to make a comeback of 
its own. 

Hobinson hit two free throws 
to begin a I 0-3 run that made 
the score 71-70. McNeil, who 
had a game-high 14 rebounds, 
hit a pair from the rout line to 
make it 73-70, but Ellis 
rebounded in a Hobinson miss 
to eut the lead to one again. 

Hobinson then connneted on 
two free throws again to put 
thn Irish alwad 74-73 with 1:16 
(pft in regulation. 

Tech failed to score on its 
next possession. and Fredrick 
was foulnd on the other end fur 
a onn-and-one. Frndrick, a 77 
percent free-throw shootnr, 
missed on the first attempt. 

"I like being on the line in 
that situation," Fredrick said. 
"I didn't do anything 
differently. I just missnd." 

It looked like the Irish had 
gained a reprieve when Sweet 
rebounded Fredrick's miss and 
drew a foul. But Sweet also 
missed, and the ball went out of 
bounds to the Jackets. 

"It was a tough loss for 
Notre Dame," said Cremins. 
"They played extremely well. I 
reality feel that they're an 
NCM team." 

Fredrick wasn't so sure of his 
team's post-season prospects. 

"I have no clue," the Irish co
captain said. "I just know we'll 
try and win our next four 
games and try to play to our 
potential. If we do that (play to 
potential), we're as good a 
team as there is. But we have to 
do it for 40 minutes." 
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Elmer Bennett (left) and Kenny Anderson (right) provided a virtual "slugfest" during the contest between the 
Notre Dame and Georgia Tech. Bennett finished with 21 points and the freshman Anderson finished with 32. 

Battle 
continued from page 24 
sophomore Daimon Sweet 
which put the Irish ahead 24-
18. 

"I think he just let thn ganw 
come to him," Sweet said of 
Bennett. "And it really paid ofT 
for us." 

Notre Dame was able to 
maintain the lnad and went into 
the locker room ahead 41-34. 
When Bennett hit two out of the 
first three field goals of tlw 
second half in a 7-0 Irish run. it 
appeared that he and the Irish 
wern about to knock Anderson 
and the Yellow .Jackets out of 
the ring. 

''I'm always looking for my 
shot. If the guys are going to 
sag ofT me into the post and 
I'm open, I'll take the shot," 
Bennett said. 

Enter Georgia Tech's Karl 
Brown, who came ofT the bench 
with orders to shut down 
Bennett, or at least slow him a 
little. Brown held Bennett to 
three field goals in the last 
17:43 of regulation as the 
Ynllow Jackets made a come
bark. 

"(Bennett) was frustrated a 

little bit," Brown said. "My roll' 
is to be the stopper bPcaus1~ we 
have Brian (Oliveri, Dennis 
(Seottl and Kenny (Anderson) 
and they all averagP over 20 
points. I eomn in to pick up tlw 
intensity and do what rHwds to 
bP donn .. " 

While Brown was pestering 
Bennntt, Anderson did what 
needed to be doni' in thP scoring 
column. Aftnr Tech l"losl'd to 
52-45, the skinny ballhandiPr 
started shooting, and scornd 15 
points in less than four minutl's 
to give Tech a 62-5(> IPad. 

"Knnny was really sonwthing 
today," Yellow Jarkl't coarh 
Bobby CrPmins said. "KPnny is 
just learning tlw ganw. If lw 
learns, he 'II get better and bet
ter." 

··t just started playing and 
opening things up," AndPrson 
said. "I started shooting be
cause I was making thnm. I 
hadn't been shooting with that 
much accuraey, but on and oiT. 
I'd been doing that (shooting 
well in streaks) all year." 

Thn Irish managed to fight 
back and snnd the game into 
overtime, but that only gave 
Anderson more time to deliver 
the knockout blow. lin scored 

the lirst points in tlw extra pP
riod on a three-foot jumper. 
and tlwn stolt~ tlw ball from 
Swt•l't on tlw Pnsuing Notre 
Danw possession and drow llw 
distance to compll'tn tlw thrPP
point play. 

"We were roncnntrating on 
I>Pnnis Scott," said a dnjl'rlt'd 
lknrwtt after the ganw. "WhiiP 
WI' wnrl' concentrating on 
Scott. Anderson cn•pt into tlw 
pirturP." 

"lin did a coupll' or play
ground moves," SWPPt addPd. 
"But lw didn't go goofy likP WI' 
PX(ll't"tt'CI. ((p gets PVPrybody 
into tlwir oiTPnSI'." 

,\(though tlwy are two or till' 
bPst young point guards in rot
lege basketball. nPithPr 
Andl'rson nor lknrwtl wantPd 
to say how tlwy star kPd up 
against one anotlwr. 

'Til let you be tlw judgP of 
that." lknrwtt said. 

"I don't comparl' mysp(f with 
any player," rlaimed AndPrson. 
"I just go out and play." 

I I" Anderson and lknrwtt ron
tinuP to go out and play as wPII 
as they did on Saturday, tlw 
Ynllow .Jackets and tlw Irish 
will win a lot of games over tlw 
next couple of years. 

Soviet Union beats U.S. soccer team 3-1 
STANFOHD, Calif. (API - It 

was just another soecer lesson 
for the Amerieans. 

"It was not a superlative 
game, but in stretehes we gave 
a good aceount of ourselves," 
U.S. coaeh Bob Ganster. 
"Obviously, we still havn a ways 
to go.'' 

An underdog U.S. team lost 
3-1 on Saturday to the Soviets. 

themselves onee World Cup 
who will be mild underdogs 
eompetition bngins. ' 

There were 61 ,000 on hand at 
Stanford Stadium, the largest 
erowd ever to wateh tho 
American team outside tlw 
Olympics. 

It was offense that most 
troubled tlw Americans. Tlw 
only U.S. goal eamn on a 

pPualty kiek by .John llarkes in 
the 42nd minutn, aftl'r !Pam
mate Peter Vermes was trippPd 
by Soviet dl'fPndnr Oleg Luzny 
on a run into the penalty an~a. 
But the Americans were seldom 
abll~ to put together an dTIH"tivP 
sPriPs of pass1~s at tlw attack
ing 1~nd. giving Sovint goal
knPpnr Victor Chanov little to 
do. 

Where in the world 
can you study 

Art History at the Louvre? 
Economics at the OECD? 

French at the Comedie 
Fran~aise? 

THE 
AMERICAN 

UNIVERSITY 
~~,OFPARIS 

Located in the center of Paris, The American University 
of Paris offers American undergraduate programs to over 
1,000 students from 65 countries. AUP combines a solid 
American liberal arts curriculum with the unlimited 
cultural resources of Paris and Europe. Students receive 
unique training in foreign language skills and solid 
preparation for international careers. 

Undergraduate B.A. and B.S. degree programs: 
• Art History • French Studies 
• Comparative Literature • International Affairs 
• Computer Science • International Business 
• European Cultural Studies Administration 

• International Economics 

Special Programs: 
Institute for French Studies in Paris (Fall 1990) 
Summer Session Gune 18 ·July 27, 1990) 
All classes taught in English. 
Four-year, transfer, and semester options. 
For more information, caU or write: 
The American University of Paris, U.S. Office, Box 6009 
80 East 11th Street, Suite 434, New York, NY 10003 
Tel. (212) 677·4870 Fax. (212) 475-5205 

--------------------- ----------- -- --- --- -- ___________________________ __. 
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Stanford crushes Morrissey in IH 
lnterhall final sees undermanned Manor lose to Stanford 

O'Connor qualifies for 
NCAAs at Invitational By RICHARD MATHURIN 

Sports Writer 

A dream matchup turned 
sour: Stanford defeated a 
highly undermanned Morrissey 
A-1 65-45 in the men's lnterhall 
basketball championship. 

Both Morrissey A-1 and 
Stanford came into the game 
with undefeated records. After 
Sunday's championship game, 
only Stanford could make that 
claim. 

The game started 20 minutes 
late because only four 
Morrissey A-1 players came. 
Finally, Rod Culver appeared 
and Morrissey A-1 fielded a 
team. 

Starters Derrick Johnson and 
Tom Veltz were out of town, 
while super reserve Dorsey 
Levins missed the game due to 
a knee injury for Morrissey A-1. 

Stanford looked to make the 
game a Iaugher early. Leading 
scorer Rob Vazquez, who 
scored 45 points in a game ver
sus Zahm, led the charge for 
Stanford. He scored on a driv-

ing layup and got fouled. He 
added the free throw niaking 
the score 10-0 Stanford. A 
shell-shocked Morrissey A-1 
team called timeout. 

After the timeout Stanford 
scored again and led 12-0. 
Morrissey looked shaken, but 
Manor guard Kevin Kade would 
not let his team fold. He con
nected on a three-point bomb 
to give Morrissey its first 
points. After another Stanford 
basket, Kade again answered 
with two consecutive three
pointers to bring his squad 
within five points at 14-9. 

After the two teams traded 
baskets, Vazquez streaked out 
on the fast break and finished 
it with a thunderous dunk, 
which brought the highly parti
san Stanford crowd to its feet. 

The game remained close 
throughout the first half with 
Stanford going up by nine at 
the half with two baskets just 
before the buzzer by Vazquez 
and Chris Westervelt. 

Unfortunately, fatigue began 
to catch up with Morrissey A-

1. Stanford began pushing the 
ball up relentlessly, with point 
guard Ray Flannery scoring 
and dishing off to others. 
Stanford scored the first four 
points of the second half. 

Morrissey A-1's Kade an
swered again with another 
three-point bomb to bring his 
team back to within 10 at 33-
23, but that would be as close 
as they got. Flannery answered 
with a three-pointer of his own. 

Stanford continued its speed 
game, running at every oppor
tunity. During the next five 
minutes, it increased its lead to 
22 points and led 49-27 after 
three quarters. 

The fourth quarter proved to 
be academic, as a fresh 
Stanford squad continued to 
run and never let Morrissey A-1 
back into the game. To 
Morrissey A-1's credit , they 
continued to play hard despite 
the score. 

The game ended with a 
twenty point margin, 65-45, but 
could have been higher because 
Stanford pulled its starters. 

Special to The Observer 

It was a record-setting day 
Saturday in the Alex Wilson 
Invitational at Meyo Track. 

Runners set seven meet 
and four fieldhouse records 
and turned in 10 NCAA 
qualifying marks. 

Notre Dame senior co-cap
tain Mike O'Connor set a 
meet and track record while 
qualifying for the NCAAs in 
the 5000 meters, O'Connor 
won by more than nine sec
onds with a time of 
13:57.38. 

"Mike ran a super race," 
Notre Dame coach Joe Piane 
said. "He ran with the pace 
very well and had a lot left 
for the last lap. I am very 
excited about his chances at 
the NCAAs." 

In the most impressive 
performance of the day, 
Howard Burnette of New 
York Tech qualified for both 
the indoor anrl outdoor 

NCAAs in the 300-meter 
dash in a time of :46.00. 
That was the second-fastest 
race this year by a collegiate 
runner. 

Notre Dame took the top 
two spots in the 500 meters. 
Yan Searcy won the event in 
1:03.18 followed by Kevn 
Wheelan at 1:05.79. Notre 
Dame's Doug Puffer and Pat 
Devanny took fifth and sixth 
in that race. 

Jeff Smith and Xavier 
Victor took third and fourth 
for the Irish in the long 
jump, while Glenn Watson 
was second in the 55 meter 
high hurdles. Rusty Setzer 
finished third in the 55-me
ter dash as did Joe Hoff in 
the triple jump. 

Notre Dame took the 
fourth through sixth places 
in the 1000 meters. Matt 
Ronzone was fourth, John 
Whelan fifth and Neil 
Mulrooney sixth. 

Connecticut new 'beast of the East', 'Huskymania'ensues 
STOHHS, Conn. (AP)-The 

first place team in the Big East 
isn't Syracuse, where they run 
like the Lakers and dunk like 
Jordan. And it isn't 
Georgetown, where the twin 
towers could block out the sun 
and intimidate a shooting star. 

Georgetown's Alonzo Mourning 
or Syracuse's Derrick Coleman. 

beat Georgetown five days 
later, Husky fans started talk
ing NCAA tournament. All re
straint crumbled into statewide 
lluskymania on Jan. 27 when 
the Huskies christened their 
$28.5 million Gampel Pavilion 
with a 72-58 victory over St. 
John's. 

of the Israeli national team, a 
patient and inventive passer 
who is deceptively quick. There 
have even been comparisons to 
Celtic star Larry Bird. 

freshman, not even Patrick 
Ewing or Chris Mullin. 

No. the new beast of the East 
is once-lowly Connecticut, 
where eoach Jim Calhoun's no
star offense and relentless de
fense have jelled around Nadav 
Henefeld, a ball-hawking 
former Israeli soldier who has 
given new meaning to the 
words "Gaza strip." 

No matter that the Huskies 
shoot a league-low 63 percent 
from the foul line, dress only 
one senior and don't have a 
marquee player like 

"Hey, it may not be very 
pretty, but it's our style," said 
Calhoun, whose team has won 
13 of its last 14 games and is 
now 23-4 overall, ranked sixth 
in the nation and is a full game 
ahead of Georgetown and 
Syracuse in the Big East. 

This wasn't supposed to hap
pen. The Big East coaches, who 
are supposed to know better. 
picked Connecticut to finish 
eighth in a nine-team league. 
The Husky fans weren't im
pressed either and booed them 
on their home court twice in 
December. 

The booing stopped when the 
Huskies stole one from 
Syracuse Jan. 15. When they 

Suddenly the Huskies were 
climbing in the polls, and out
of-state sportswriters were 
joining the horde that has cov
ered Connecticut through 10 
Big East seasons without a sin
gle trip to the NCAA 
Tournament. 

The biggest individual story 
in Storrs has been llenefeld, a 
stoic, 6- foot-7 forward who 
has become a cult hero on 
campus. At 21, he is a veteran 

"He has some intuitions, 
some instincts about the game 
that you can teach only in your 
dreams," said Calhoun, who 
traveled to Tel Aviv to recruit 
Henefeld, and prefers to com
pare him to Danny Ferry. 

"The Dove," as he is known, 
scores 11.9 points per game 
and leads the team in steals 
and rebounds. He already owns 
the NCAA freshman record for 
steals in a season with 109, has 
been named Big East rookie of 
the week three times and player 
of the week once-an honor 
never before won by a Big East 

"He's an actual hero in 
Israel," said Connecticut sports 
information director Tim 
Tolokan. "Without exaggera
tion, the guy's a hero." 

His aura increased when he 
made a 3-pointer with two sec
onds left in overtime to beat 
Providence, and his steals be
came known as "Gaza strips." 

Israeli newspapers call Storrs 
after games to find out how 
Nadav did. And Henefeld's seri
ous, modest demeanor seems 
only to encourage the love af
fair with Husky fans. 

"Nice things are being said," 
Henefeld said recently. "But not 
all of them are true." 

WHAT CAN I DO WITH A DEGREE IN MATHEMATICS? 
A lot! The training and analytical skills 
acquired in studying mathematics are 
precisely what many companies and 
professional schools look for. 

CAN YOU BE MORE SPEOFIC? 
WHAT KIND OF JOBS AND 
WITH WHAT KIND OF 
COMPANIES ARE SOME OF OUR 
RECENT NOTRE DAME MATH 
GRADUATES WORKING FOR? 
Among our recent graduates two very 
popular kinds of jobs have been as 
actuaries and as computer programmers or 
systems analysts. 

A few of the insurance companies hiring 
our graduates as actuaries are Allstate, 
Massachusetts Mutual, CIGNA, The 
Travelers, Prudential, Aetna Life and 
Casualty, and Metropolitan. 

AT&T, Arthur Andersen, DuPont, mM, 
GE, Eastman Kodak, Morgan Stanley, 
NCR, General Motors, and Xerox are a few 
of the companies where our math 
graduates work as programmers or 
analysts. 

THAT IS AN IMPRESSIVE LIST
BUT ARE THESE DESIRABLE 
JOBS? 
The 1988 publication JOBS RATED 
ALMANAC rated job classifications using 
the criteria of income, outlook, physical 

demands, security, stress, and work 
environment. The top five, out of 250 job 
classifications, were, in descending order: 
actuary, computer programmer, computer 
systems analyst, mathematician, and 
statistician. All five are in the 
mathematical sciences. 

I LIKE MATHEMATICS, BUT I'M 
NOT SURE THAT IT'S WHAT I 
WANT TO DO FOR THE REST OF 
MY LIFE. WOULD AN 
UNDERGRADUATE DF.GRFP TN 

MATHEMATICS MAKE SENSE 
FORME? 
It could very well. As I mentioned 
earlier, a degree in mathematics 
represents training in analytical thought 
and quantitative skills that are 
invaluable in many areas of human 
endeavor. 

WHAT ABOUT NOTRE DAME 
MATH GRADUATES? WHAT 
OTHER AREAS HAVE THEY 
GONE INTO? 
I'll name a few: medicine, music, 
dentistry, law, engineering, meteorology, 
business (MBA), applied physics, and 
theology. These students continued their 
studies at places like Northwestern, 
North Carolina, Stanford, Indiana, 
Illinois, Yale, Boston College, University 
of Pennsylvania, and Georgetown. 

DO ANY NOTRE DAME MATH 
MAJORS GO ON FOR HIGHER 
DEGREES IN THE 
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES? 
Certainly. Some of our best students 
continue in pure or applied mathematics, 
computing science, statistics, and other 
mathematical sciences. 

They've gone to places like Harvard, 
Princeton, Chicago, Oxford, Berkeley, and 
Wisconsin. Many of them teach at 
colleges and universities across the 
country. Others work at places like Bell 
Laboratories or at government 
organizations like the National Security 
Agency. 

WHATABOUTTHEPROGRAMS 
OFFERED BY THE MATH 
DEPARTMENT? 
The Department offers, all in the College 
of Science, a major in Math with possible 
concentrations in Life Science, Education, 
Engineering Science, Social Science, 
Computing, and Business Administration. 
A student can also double major in Math 
and in, say, Philosophy. 

The department also offers an Honors 
Mathematics Major in the College of 
Science and one in the College of Arts and 
Letters. 

Come to our Open House this Tuesday, Feb.27, from 7 to 8PP.M. 
in Room 214 of the Computing Center and Mathematics 

Building and find out more about our programs. 
You may also call the Math Office at 239-7245 to arrange an appointment with our 

Associate Chairman or our Director of Undergraduate Studies.-

·-
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Musketeers next to fight 'hot' Irish 
Women's basketball plays Xavier on full head of steam 
By CHRIS COONEY 
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame wonwn's 
basketball team is hot. 

The Irish carry a seven-game 
winning streak and an unde
feated ronference record into 
tonight's 7:30 matehup with 
Xavier at the Joyce ACC. The 
11-11 Ladv Musketeers face a 
tough task: Notre Dame mas
sacred tlwm 92-59 earlier this 
s1mson, continuing to dominate 
a school that has n1wnr beaten 
the Irish squad. 

In addition to being 1 S-6 
overall and 13-0 in tlw Midwest 
Collegiate Conference, tlw Irish 
have IHlrnPd the top-s1~1~d at tlw 
leagtH~ tournanwnt slatmi for 
Mareh 9. "\otrl' I>anw has won 

25 of 27 MCC games, including 
18 straight, since joining the 
conference last year. 

Leading the Irish in scoring, 
junior guard Karen Hobinson is 
averaging 14.4 points per 
game. Margaret Nowlin and 
Krissi Davis follow, battling 
each other in scoring and re
bounding stats. Nowlin has 
11.2 ppg and 6.9 rpg, neck and 
neck with Davis's 11.1 ppg and 
6.S rpg. 

Nowlin was named MCC 
Player-of-the-Week as well. 
after leading Notre Dame to 
back-to-baek wins over Butler 
and Detroit. Tlw 6-1 Minnesota 
native did not miss a shot in at
taining her 15 points versus 
Butll'r and then seored 21, her 

second highest total of the 
year, against Detroit. 

Adding to recent Irish 
honors, the squad finished sev
enth in the NCAA Division I 
women's basketball statistics in 
field goal shooting at 49.7% 
and sixth in three-point goals 
with 43.4 %. Notre Dame also 
received six votes in last week's 
national poll. 

Attempting to halt the Irish 
winning streak will be Xavier's 
Kim Blanton, who leads the 
team with 13.5 ppg. The 
Musketeers average 69.6 points 
a game, compared to Notre 
Dame's 75.4 ppg. Xavier is 
currently in fifth place in the 
conference with a 6-6 leagw) 
record. 

Women's tennis team takes four victories 
over weekend at Eck Pavilion, up to 5-3 
By BARBARA MORAN 
Sports Writer 

The wonwn's tennis team 
slammed four opponents at Eck 
Pavilion last weekend. raising 
their record from a mediocre 1-
3 to a rPspectable 5-3 in the 
space of three days. 

Irish coach Jay Louderback 
had nothing but praise fur his 
team's performance. 

"We had all twelve players in 
the first three matches, and ev
erybody had at least one win," 
said Louderback. "Everybody 
played really well." 

"We played strong teams and 
got beat. But I think it helps 
playing those strong teams, be
cause then when you get up 
against these non-top-20 teams 
you find that the ball doesn't 
come back so often." 

After three straight weekends 
of action, the Irish will lake a 
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Notre Dame's first conquest 
took plae1· Friday, with the 
Irish bl'aling Illinois 7-2. 
Kansas Sliill' came next, falling 
to the Irish Saturday morning 
by a SCOff' of 6-3. 

Louderback also noted the 
play of the Irish singles teams, 
which won an amazing five 
games or more per mateh over 
the weekend. 

rest next weekend, and will re- The Observer 1 Dav1d Lee 

sume play in California over Margaret Nowlin was named MCC Player of the Week last week. She 
spring break. Over that week, and the women's basketball team host Xavier tonight at the JACC. 

Louderback credited the sud
den success of his team to their 
tough schedule, which ineluded 
harsh losses to Texas and 
Texas A&M two weeks ago. 

the team will first face r-------------------------, 
University of California at 

The al'tPrnoon progressed 
with a 9-0 afternoon rout of 
Drake Uniwrsity. and the Irish 
dosed out the weekend on 
Sunday ..., ilh a strong 8-1 vic
tory over \liami of Ohio. 

"Playing down in Texas 
wasn't fun," said the eoach. 

Santa Barbara, followed by 
matches with top-five teams 
UCLA and Pepperdine. Notre 
Dame will finish up the week in 
Los Angeles against 
Washington State and Yale. 

Notre Dame baseball drops to Hawaii 12-7 
JIONOLU LU (/\PI-Handy 

Vollmer scored on a bases
loaded walk to Todd Takayoshi 
to break a 7-7 tie in the sixth 
inning and llawaii went on to 
beat Notn• Dame, 12-7, in a 
non-eonfen~nce baseball game 
Saturday night. 

The Fighting Irish outhit the 
Hainbows. I 0-7, but five Notre 
Dame pitchers issued 12 walks, 
hit two batters and threw two 
wild pitches. 

The Irish had combined seven 
hits and four Hawaii errors to 

take a 7-0 lead in the top of the 
third inning. Erie Danapilis had 
two HBis in the inning while 
Edwin Ilartwell started the 
l'ireworks with a single and 
contributed an HBI double 
later. 

Hawaii scored twice in the 
fourth on Todd Takayoshi's 
double, a triple by Mark 
Wasikowski and a passed ball. 

Vollmer's two-run triple and 
an RBI single by Dwayne 
Daughtry pulled UH to within 
two, 7-5, in the fifth inning. 

An HBI single by Jon Viela 
and a bases-loaded walk had 
allowed Ull to tie the score in 
the sixth inning before 
Vollmer's run put the 'Bows 
ahead for good. 

Danapilis had three hits for 
Notre Dame, 1-2. David Sinnes, 
0-1, took the loss. 

The third Hawaii pitcher, Jeff 
Ball, won his first game of the 
year against no losses. Brian 
Souza earned the save. 

The Hainbows improved to 4-
7 for the year. 

~ Heal!i l[Jlyour weekend 
NIGtllCLUB 

10 p.m. Friday The Boathouse 8/ues1ive 

Saturday- the 10-2 Dance Party 

r··----------~·2o~:[)i;~~~~t··----------: 
I TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY : 
I I 

------~------------------------------
• Eye Exams • Large Selection of Frames • All Types of Contacts 

~ ...... 
1635 N. Ironwood 
North of McDonald's 

= = --- ____, === Professional Vision 

Dr. Ronald Snyder 
and Associates 277- 1161 

LEARN RUSSIAN ON THE 
BLACK SEA! 

The programs are organized by Dafna Ronn-Oxley of Virtus. Limited 
in cooperation with Sigma, a privately owned Russian cooperative in 
Sochl, Russia. There will be 2 sessions: June 8-July 11 and July 6-
August 8. each session includes 80 hours of class work taught by 

qualified teachers at the university level plus 20 hours of class 
discussion, and also excursions in the area. COST: 1st 

sesslon-$2500. Price includes the course Hself, accomodations with 
local Russian families, 3 meals per day, excursions and ALL air and 

land transportation. 2nd sesslon-$2680. Price includes all of the 
above plus 4 days In Moscow. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 1-800-274-9121 (24 hours a day) and 
leave your name and address. 

You are invited to an OPEN HOUSE MEETING ON 
Friday, March 2 

between 11:0oam- 3:00pm 
room 

La Fortune Student Center 
Notre Dame University 
South Bend, Indiana 

TOWNHOUSES 

For Rent 
3,4,5 BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE 

Less than 1 mile from NOTRE DAME 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
Security Systems 

Basements 
Rear Yards 

Washer & Dryer 
New Construction 

Good Neighborhood 
Dishwashers 

call 

232-8256 
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NBC deal .aftermath: lasting effects on national opinion? 
By SCOTT BRUTOCAO 
Sports Writer 

Notre Dame may owe Mike 
Tyson more than it realizes. 

When that previously untar
nished idol of boxing hit the 
canvas in Tokyo, Notre Dame 
was spared embarrassing and 
potentially damaging publicity 
on the cover of Sports 
Illustrated regarding its recent 
television contract with NBC. 
The editors were considering 
running a Notre Dame football 
jersey decked with dollar signs 
and peacock plumes. 

"We became aware that it 
(the contract) was a potential 
cover story," said John Heisler, 
Notre Dame's Sports 
Information Director. "It got to 
the point where they requested 
a jersey from us and we refused 
to give it. They actually re
quested one of our football 
players to come out and be a 
model, but we didn't want to be 
involved in something like 
that." 

Instead, heavyweight cham
pion Mike Tyson had his title 
wrested away by James 
"Buster" Douglas in a 1Oth
round knockout, a bigger story 
than the lucrative deal that the 
Irish signed with NBC. 

This did not stop other news
papers running eye-catching 
headlines, nor did it stop 
Sports Illustrated from includ
ing a slightly less insulting 
graphic than the icon-laden jer
sey. Sl depicted a seedy-looking 
leprechaun clutching a pot of 
gold, charging out of a football 
stadium amidst a clutter of 
fallen opponents. 

• • • 
Three weeks after the agree

ment, the furor has died and 

the impact of the decision can 
be examined. The media's por
trayal of the event started with 
shock and ended with concilia
tion, but in this cycle Notre 
Dame may have suffered some 
damage. 

"Initially there was a lot of 
knee-jerk reaction, and I think 
we expected that," said Heisler. 
"We expected an awful lot of 
columnists to take their shots 
at Notre Dame, and that was 
what happened. But we could 
give you a surprisingly large 
number of them who came back 
and said that there was a lot 
more to it than that." 

This introduces speculation 
that Notre Dame could have 
handled the situation with more 
grace and expertise, given that 
the media fell into shock before 
settling into a more accepting 
position. Although the critics of 
the deal are still numerous, 
many have lessened the severity 
of their stance and many have 
outright changed their posi
tions. 

Several attacked the "greed" 
of Notre Dame without ac
knowledging that the additional 
money generated was ear
marked for student financial 
aid. Could Notre Dame have 
averted the extremity of the 
·media, perhaps stressing the 
scholarship implications a little 
more? 

"I don't think we could have 
{stressed it more)," said 
Executive Vice-President 
Reverend E. William 
Beauchamp, who announced 
the _ decision with Athletic 
Director Richard Rosenthal at 
the original press conference. 
"We made that {financial aid) 
point over, over and over again, 
and those who chose to i 

WANTED: 
One ambitious Notre Dame or Saint Mary's 
student seeking challenging extra-curricular 

involvement to fill the following position: 

Observer Typesetting Service 
Director 

Applicants for this position should: 
• Possess strong management skills and the 

ability to work with all types of people. 
• Be eager to develop valuable Apple Macintosh 

skills. 
• Be energetic and enterprising. 
• Have the initiative to expand upon the 

successes of a profitable business venture. 
Contact Alison Cocks at 239-7471 to find out 

the benefits of this position. 

-_,- Ihe Obsener __ _ 

that chose to ignore it. I don't 
think we would really do any
thing different. 

"People are going to write 
what sells newspapers. That's 
reality. So they are going to 
take a particular angle. In 
commentary you don't write 
about scholarships for stu
dents." 

• • • 
This viewpoint presents a 

disturbing consequence to the 
Notre Dame decision. Is the 
bleak reality that those sup
portive of the University will 
report the agreement favorably, 
and those critical of Notre 
Dame will depict the contract 
negatively? 

"I suspect there's some 
recognition here that those 
people who were friendly to 
Notre Dame understood our 
decision, certainly didn't criti
cize it, and some even ap
plauded it," said Rosenthal. 
"Those people who were not 
necessarily in tune with Notre 
Dame also chose to express 
their position on it, and I guess 
that shouldn't surprise us too 
much." 

Much to the University's 
credit, it tried to answer any 
questions its critics might have 
had, and Beauchamp even 
wrote a letter explaining the 
decision to Notre Dame alumni. 

"We felt that it was in our 
best interests to try to explain 
what had come about," said 
Heisler, "especially if there 
were questions or negative 
aspects that we could try to an
swer. We felt, especially ini
tially, that it was important to 
explain why we did what we 
did." 

• • • 
Still the resounding voice of 

the media was initially one of 
disapproval. Chicago Sun
Times columnist Terry Boers 
exemplified the outspoken: 

"By putting their name on the 
dotted line, Rosenthal and 

friends have exposed them
selves for what they really 
are-a gaggle of greedy, 
money-grubbing backstab
bers." 

The Kansas City Star may 
have summed up initial senti
ment best: 

"It {the deal) was more--than 
wrong. It was selfish, greedy 
and deceitful." 

"I think the media generally is 
looking for a way to criticize 
college athletics and suggest 
that this is a big business, that 
everybody's out for the money 
and that it's not the innocence 
that some people want to make 
it out to be, in terms of ama
teur athletics," said Heisler. 
"And I don't think anybody here 
would argue with that." 

To be fair, there were many 
supportive articles on the 
University's decision. 
Newspapers across the country, 
including the Los Angeles 
Times, San Francisco Examiner 
and the Cincinnati Enquirer 
have been quick to point out 
that the Irish do not deserve 
this media bombardment. The 
Sports lllustrated article was a 
balanced account, despite the 
graphic. 

• • • 
With this mixed reaction, will 

Notre Dame's carefully culti
vated image, from Rockne to 
Holtz, from the Gipper to the 
Four Horsemen, be damaged? 

Some analysts think so. 
Norman Chad of The National 
Sports Daily wrote, "on and off 
the field, Notre Dame's holy
water image finally has been 
muddled" and Blaine Newnham 
of the Seattle Times claimed, 
"Notre Dame's place in college 
football...is unparalleled ... So, 
now, is the gall and greed." 

The official word on campus 
is that Notre Dame will not lose 
its role. 

"I've been amazed at how 
there has been a tendency to 
blow this all out of proportion 

Oh, Sweet Revenge! 

Happy 19th 
Mary Connor 

Love Always, 
Kara 

************************************* ! DI5111GUI5HED IlDDEII RlURAD ! 
* * 
* * i *• The Notre Dame Alumni Association will be accepting nominations * * until February 28 for the 9th Annual Distinguished Student Award. * ! The Distinguished Student Award was created to honor an ! * outstanding senior student at the University based on the * 
* following criteria: * 
* * ! 1) Service to Notre Dame, ! * 2) Service to Community, and * 
* 3) Academic Good Standing. * 
* * 

on the world scale, even on a 
total intercollegiate athletic 
scale," said Beauchamp. "I 
don't have a crystal ball to look 
into the future, but in terms of 
Notre Dame's role in intercol
legiate athletics or Notre 
Dame's voice in intercollegiate 
athletics, of Notre Dame serv
ing as a model in some ways, I 
don't think any of that will be 
affected." 

Aside from the slippery con
cept of the image, there have 
been other suggestions of 
repercussions arising as a re
sult of the deal. Tim Prister, 
Editor of Blue and Gold 
Magazine, has suggested that 
sportswriters might harbor re
sentment towards the Irish 
when voting for No. 1. 

"I just think that Notre Dame 
is in a situation where unless 
Notre Dame goes undefeated, 
clearly the only number one 
vote, I think that they won't get 
sympathy from the voters," 
said Prister. "The achievements 
last year carry little weight. 
The writers might put the 
screws to Notre Dame." 

Words like greed and deceit 
could also "put the screws" to 
Notre Dame. The best test will 
be time. 

"Everybody throws around 
the term 'greed,"' says Prister. 
"I think that those opposed to 
Notre Dame now have more 
ammunition to hate it. The 
word 'greed' has been thrown 
around in the media so much, I 
think I've seen six columnists 
accuse Notre Dame of being 
outright greedy. On the other 
hand, fans will be generally 
thrilled. I guess the Notre 
Dame hating faction will just 
grow a little bit stronger." 

• • • 
Is Notre Dame destined to 

gnash its teeth in the doldrums 
of public perception? Probably 
not. How people view this deal 
in the long run might reflect 
how they feel about college ath
letics in general, something 
Notre Dame cannot control. 

"There's this image that has 
developed about college foot
ball in a negative way about 
big-time athletics," said 
Beauchamp. "I think they 
{critics) just say, 'there's an
other example of money con
trolling athletics,' and I think it 
comes out of the genre today of 
the frame of mind. the frame of 
reference that you have for in
tercollegiate athletics. 

"This perception blows out of 
proportion the whole sense of 
this big problem of intercolle
giate athletics, so that becomes 
the frame of reference. If the 
frame of reference of collegiate 
athletics became a very positive 
one, this story wouldn't be 
written in a negative way." 

* Applications can be obtained at the Alumni Association Office on *--~--....--""""'"'!" ...... ~"""""""'~ 
: the second floor of the Main Building, The Center for Social Concerns, ! aouRS:Mon. -.Fri.. 8:00-5:30 

* and at the Campus Ministry Office in the Hesburgh Memorial Library. * JWAPLE f:~:~~RSHOP 
* * 2'112 South Bend Avenue ! Nominations must be submitted to the Association by February 28, 1990. !, Sout~~Z~d6~~2~ 
************************************* nexttoCoach's ~ 
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NO hockey beats UMD, unable to close home season 
By CHRIS COONEY 
Sports Writer 

After downing Michigan
Dearborn 6-3 the previous 
evening, the Notre Dame 
hockey team failed to win its 
rematch with the Wolves 
Saturday night. 

or course, you can't win if 
you don't play. 

The inclement weather pre
vented Michigan-Dearborn 
from making the trip to South 
Bend on Saturday. While the 
Wolves may have preferred to 
remain up north, Irish head 
coach Ric Schafer was a little 
disappointed at cancelling his 
team's last home game of the 
year. 

"I regret we missed our last 
home game," commented 
Schafer, whose squad upped its 
record to 18-13 with Friday's 
victory. "We're playing pretty 
good hockey." 

The Observer 1 L.A. Scot1 

The Notre Dame hockey team defeated Michigan-Dearborn 6-3 Friday night. Due to inclement weather 
conditions, the Wolves were unable to get to the JACC on Saturday night to conclude the ND home season. 
Kevin Markovitz. These guys -hockey right now, evidenced in The Wolves struck first, 
are all ending their careers Friday's win. Or, at least, in pounding in back-to-back goals 
here with a fine finish, a lot of friday's win from halfway six and seven minutes into the 

"It would have been nice to 
recognize the seniors who've 
put in four years of service," 
continued Schafer, "guys like 
Lance Madson, Tim Kuehl, 
Bruce Guay, Mike Leherr and 

them doing things that don't through the first p11riod on. game. The sluggish Irish did 
always get put into the news- "It was a very slow start for not get on the board until 14:22 
papers." us," said Schafer. "I think we into the matchup. At that point, 

Schafer added that many didn't even have a shot on goal. Notre Dame jumped baek into 
members of the Notre Dame We were definitely on the the game. Curtis Janicke drew 
team are playing their best ropes." first blood for the Irish. scoring 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Late Bookstore Basketball sign-ups will be held Tuesday 
and Wednesday from 5 to 7 p.m. in the SUB office. The entry 
fee is $5. 

Novice women's crew will meet at 6 p.m. today at Gate 3 
of the Joyce ACC. 

Crew team will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 127 
Nieuwland to discuss spring break trip. 

Sports Briefs are accepted in writing at The Observer in 
Lafortune. The Observer does not guarantee that briefs will 
be printed and briefs will be edited for clarity and length. 
Because of space constraints, no brief may run more than 

. two times. 

Bengals 
continued from page 24 

of a second title, earned a 
unanimous decision over 
Michael Corebellini in the 167-
pound division. Balint con
trolled the middle of the ring 
and continually forced 
Corebellini to the ropes. 

"I could tell I was mueh 
stronger by the way the 
punches were hurting him," 
Balint said. "He was running 
around the ring early in the 

first round, so I worked at cut
ting off the ring- that's the key 
for me because I have to get in
side." 

Mark Hoss pulled off the 
upset of the day by earning a 
split decision over defending 
champion Mike O'Neill in the 
17 4-pound division. 

McCormick was surprised by 
the eleven matches stopped 
early by the referees, but 'he did 
not think it took away from the 
excitement of the bouts. 

"A lot of lights were stopped 
early. so there were some mis
matches," he said. "But this is 

on assists from Mike Curry and 
Kevin Patrick. Thirty-one sec
onds later, defenseman Dan 
Sawyer tied up the contest with 
what Schafer called "a lucky 
break." 

"Sawyer was behind the blue 
line, just dumping the puck into 
the zone, and it hit the plexi
glass and deflected into the 
goal," Schafer explained. "The 
goalie was definitely not ex
pecting it, but it got us right 
back into the game." 

Curry finished the scoring in 
that period. His shot from just 
in front of the goal put the 
Irish ahead to stay. 

The Wolves did score once 
more, in the second period. By 
that time, however, goals by 
.-iterling Black and Lou Zadra 
had put Notre Dame up 5-2. 
Zadra got the only goal in the 
third period, giving him two for 
the game and sixteen on the 
year. 

"Zadra is showing his scoring 
talent," lauded Schafer. "lie is 
a scoring threat every time he 
takes the iec." 

unquestionably the best bunch 
of kids we've ever had. 

"Many of these kids, with the 
right experience and year
round training, 
could be awfully good lighters 
on any amateur level." 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSG:IATION 

MEMORIAL PR<ERAM .. 

~ 
\NERE FIGHTlf\G Fa? 'lOUR UFE 

V American Heart Association 

ICEBERG DEBATES 
This Tuesday, February 27 

* Reception to follow 
9:00pm 

*Breen Phillips vs Pasquerilla East 
* Grace I vs Pangborn 

SEMI-FINAL 
ROUND 

UDE:Nf 

Debates on the NBC Football television contract 
will be held in Montgomery Theatre and Hayes-Healy 
Auditorium. 
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LECTURE CIRCUIT CROSSWORD 

7 p.m. "The Black Catholic Experience, the Life's Jour
ney, So Far" is the subject of a lecture tonight by May Lee 
Johnson. The lecture is at 7 p.m. in Stapleton Lounge at 
Saint Mary's. The lecture is sponsored by Saint Mary's 
Student Government and Wellness SMC. 

CAMPUS 

Monday 

6:30 p.m. Workshop Session II, 'Career/Major Decision 
Making', Room 300 University Counseling Center. Spon
sored by the University Counseling Center. 

7 p.m. Film, "Citizen Kane." Annenberg Auditorium. 
Sponsored by ND Communication and Theatre. 

7 p.m. Shakespeare Films, "The Winter's Tale." Engi
neering Auditorium. Sponsored by the Department of 
English. 

9:15p.m. Film, "Sunset Boulevard." Annenberg Audito
rium. Sponsored by ND Communication and Theatre. 

MENUS 

Notre Dame 
Roast Top Round 
Turkey Turnover w/ Supreme Sauce 
Vegetables Marinara 
Veal Grinder 

ACROSS 

1 Comedian Bob 

5 Comedian Byron 

10 "But thou art 
-ready to 
pardon .. "· 
Neh. 9:17 

14 Actor Richard 

15 Coronet 
16 Custody 
17 Master of 

slapstick and 
pathos 

19 He, to Hadrian 
20 Type of TV show 
21 Confirmation 

reply 
22 Harmonica 

player Larry-

23 Ancient Chinese 
25 Eye part 
21 Fitzgerald of 

songdom 
29 Beaver State 
32 Track circuit 
35 Savors 
38 Mets' territory 
39 Ardor 
41 Halts 
42 Tennis units 
43 Thurmond of 

N.BA fame 

441mpede 
46 Cheer 
47 Beginning, to 

Burns 
49 Jack-in-the

pulpit, e.g. 
51 "Ernani" and 

"Orfeo" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

54 Trap 
57 Ring-shaped 

coral island 
59 Caviar 
61 Elba or Sicilia 
63 "Oh, My-," 

Fisher hit 
64 Master of insult 

humor 
66 Hot times in 

Paris 
67 Last Greek letter 
68 Shade trees 
69 Skin: Comb. 

form 
70 Comedian 

Jackie-
71 "Let s>eorge 

DOWN 

1 Mister, in 
Germany 

2 S-shaped 
moldings 

3 Chaplain, to a 
G.l. 

4 Guarantee 
5 Mischievous 

Olympian 
6Calla-
7 Subsequently 
&Irregular 
9 Fabray, to 

friends 
.-.....;~~ 10 Quality of being 

~:,:+,:+:::4=:::- sour 
-:+=+::+:~-E+:-Bf:-+.;..J 11 Comedian 

featuring 
inventive props 

CALVIN AND HOBBES BILL WATTERSON THE FAR SIDE GARY LARSON 

W~'{ S\10\JLD I GO TO 
SC\-IOOL ?! 'N\1'( C~~T I 

"'--Sf~'{ HOME ? r-" 

' 

llf£ 1'5 f\llL OF 
tii'ISTER\ES, I'S~'\" 
II ? S£t. 'IC\J 

1\.1\"":, ,..,~~00~. 

Ken Kesey 

Life among the clover 

5ophomore Lj1erary 
presents 

12 Heraldry border 

13 Venison source 

18 Genuflected 

22 Atmosphere 

24 Swordsman 

26 Quoits players 

28 Movie barker 

30 Mountain chain 
in Greece 

31 Old car or poet 

32 Comedian Jay 

SPELUNKER 

33 Comedian King 

34 Master of Italian 
mimicry 

36 Comedian 
Dreesen 

37 Rixey of pitching 
fame 

40 Abnormal tissue 
growth 

45 Mystical 

48 Comedian 
Brooks 

50 Disguised 

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest 

Tf®uoo~DDil 

® o [L ~ llil ~ DD 0 o uo 00 llil cdJn il ® [[' o oo [ji]i) 
@~~@ [po~o 
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52 Fragrance 

53 Loudness units 

55 Viking chieftain 

56 Oleoresin used in 
incense 

57 Imitated 

58 London art 
gallery 

60 Therefore 

62 Vice prin., e.g. 

64Comedian 
Deluise 

65 Author Fleming 

JAY HOSLER 

-
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Irish miss free throws, lose to Georgia Tech in overtime 
Loss makes NCAA Anderson, Bennett 
hopes questionable provide excitement 
By STEVE MEGARGEE 
Associate Sports Editor 

Th11 comnbacks eontinund Saturday al'tnrnoon 
at tlw Joyce ACC, and now it might takn an 1w1m 
greatl'r rally for the horne team to receive an 
NCAA Tournament invitation. 

Nolrl' DamP ( 14-101. whieh had blown an 18-
point lead bnl'ore losing at the buzzer Tuesday 
to independent rival ()pPaul, watched a 14-point 
advantagP disappear on Saturday in an 88-80 
owrtime ddmlt to nighth-ranked Georgia Tech. 

What had most of the Irish players and 
coaches disheartened, however, was the way 
th11y IPt a orw-point lead slip away in the final 
minut11 of rPgulation. Joe Frndriek and Daimon 
Swnnt each missed the front ends of one-and
orw situations with Notre Damn lnading 7 4-73 
and 20 snconds lnl't. allowing the Yellow Jackets 
to forcn, and tlwn dominate, an overtime 
period. 

"Coach had put emphasis on that all week. 
tPIIing us the game would come down to free 
throws," said Sweet, who scon~d 12 points off 
tlw bPnch. "Wn just missed them. It was 
dnfinitnly orw of the turning points." 

"Wiwn you'rn up one and at the line, you've 
got to make your f'r11e throws." said Irish coach 
DiggPr Phnlps. "That's the time to ice it-when 
you'rn at thn line in the last minute. If we make 
tiHlSP, then we foren thnm to shoot a three." 

By KEN TYSIAC 
Sports Writer 

I>Pnnis Seott is tlw player of tlw yPar 
eandidatP for Georgia TPrh. l.al'honso t·:ttis is 
the marquee play1•r for Notrn Danw. But thi'SI' 
two playprs sat in the bark sPat Saturday as 
point guards KPnny Anderson ·and t:Inwr 
Benrwtt took turns driving in (;eorgia Tnch's 
88-80 overtime victory ovPr Notn1 DamP. 

The Irish eonrentratPd on stopping Srott. The 
Yellow Jackets collapsPd down low on t:llis. 
Meanwhil11, Anderson and Benrwtt turrwd tlw 
ganw into an exhibition of driving layups and 
pull-up jump shots. Tlw two srnall11st playPrs in 
the starting lineup went al'tnr each othPr like 
prize lighters eager to win a bPit. 

Bnnnntt, a 6-1 sophomore, thrPw tlw first 
punch four minutes into tlw ganw with a spin 
move in the lane that eulrninatml in a soft fpft
handed layup high ofT the glass. Anderson, a 6-
2 frnshman who was thn most sought-aftl'r 1"11-
eruit in thn nation this past year. soon 
eountPrpundwd with a layup off a fPPd from 
Scott to bring Terh within <J-8. and thP slugfpst 
began. 

Benrwtt, who would tally 21 points. 5 
rebounds. :{ assists and a steal in tlw ganw, an
swered by pump-faking and nailing a 15-footl'r 
to makP it 11-8. AndPrson, who tied a r.arPPr
high with 32 points while adding five rPbounds. 
seven assists and four stnals, respondPd with a 
jumper from tlw foul lirw to bring Tech within 
one again. 

lnstl'ad. T11ch's Brian Olivnr drove down th11 
bastdinn and dn1w a two-shot foul from 
l.al'honso Ellis with two sm~onds lel't. Oliver 
nradt~ the first and rnissnd tlw sncond to force 
tlw fivn-minutn ovnrtime. 

The Observer I Kevin Weise 
With 9:02 n•maining in tlw half. Bl'nnl'tt 

finally got tlw bPst of Anderson on his favoritP 
play. a T11xas Express alley-oop to I'PIIow Dennis Scott of Georgia Tech slams over LaPhonso Ellis, making the 

score 81-7 4 and concluding a seven-point run to start overtime play 
see TECH 1 page 18 as the Yellow Jackets defeated the Irish 88-80. 

60th Bengal Bouts moves on to semifinals 
By FRANK PASTOR 
Sports Writer 

Sm1iors Doug Biokhini and 
Vance Bel'klund suecessfully 
r.ontinu11d tlwir qunsts for a 
third consecutive titln Sunday in 
tlw quartPrfinals of the 60th 
annual NotrP Dame B11ngal 
Bouts before 1.:~50 peopiP at 
tlw .Ioyce ACC FiPldhousP. 

Tlwy wern two of' five dP1'11ncl
ing champions in the 110-man 
field to defeat thnir first-round 
opporwnts. Hiek l'ureell and 
Brian Shannon received byPs in 
tlw quarterfinal round. 

Biolchini won a unanimous 
dPdsion ovpr .John Padgett in 
the 144-pound division. 
Biokhini rPiied primarily on his 
jab to keep Padgett at bay 
throughout the fight. 

"I felt good about 
Biolchini said. "(Padgett) 

hard, so I had to go in with 
good strategy. When you go in 
the ring, you know what you're 
in ther11 for. You're not trying 
to hurt (your opponent), you're 
just trying to beat him on 
points." 

Biolchini's chin was split open 
from a head butt during the 
fight. The ten stitelws required 
to close the wound are not ex
pected to affect Wednesday's 
semifinal bout against Matthew 
Potts, who earned a unanimous 
dedsion over Daniel Hoberts. 

Becklund triumphed in a 
unanimous deeision over Nick 
Bourtin in the 158-pound divi
sion. Bourtin sucenssfully 
eluded Becklund's punches in 
the first round, but a flurry of 
shots to the head in the third 
round knocked him to the can
vas. 

"I took control with the jab," 

Beeklund said. "I started out 
with a 1-2 punch, but by the 
end I put together some eombi
nations. 

"(Bourtin) had a good right. 
and that ean change things 
completely if' it eatdws you 
when you're not expecting it." 

Beeklund's next opponent will 
be David Tyndall, who knocked 
down Adam SPike several times 
before the referee stopped the 
eontest at 1:16 of the third 
round. 

"Vance will have his hands 
full with Tyndall." said boxing 
coaeh Sean McCormick. "lie 
has a very niee jab. lin's a 
tough kid." 

.John Manfredy landed the 
most powerful punch of the 
day, toppling Jerome 
lleppelmann with a right to the 
head at the 1:28 mark of the 
first round. Manfre is the 

early favorite in the 134-pound 
division. 

"We've got 10 to 15 kids that 
are awfully good," said boxing 
coach Sean McCormick," and 
Manf'redy might bn tlw best of' 
all of' them." 

David Cane stoppl'd Tim 
Hognrs in the sPeond round of 
their 154-pound bout. Carw 
pounced on his opponent from 
thP opening whistle and rnlnnt
lessly landed one s11ries of' com
binations after another. 

"(Hognrs) fought rnn really 
tough in the first round," Cane 
said. "lin was trying to gnt to 
mP with his right and slip in
side, but I just tried to fight my 
fight- four-punch eombinations 
and get out. I was weakening 
him by going to his body." 

Chris Balint. also in pursuit 

see BENGALSI page 22 
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NBC deal 
aftermath, 
page 21 

ND Hockey 
beats UMD, 
page 22 

Women face 
Xavier foe, 
page 20 

Iowa wrestlers pound 
outmanned Irish 36-5 

The Observer I David Lee 
Notre Dame wrestler Todd Layton tries to slip out of a hold in which his Iowa competitor has locked him. The 
Irish suffered a 36-5 loss at the hands of the No. 3 Hawkeyes. 

By STEVE MEGARGEE 
Associate Sports Editor 

It was expecting far too much 
to think the Notre Dame 
wrestling team could upset 
Iowa, but Irish coach Fran 
McCann still said he was 
"embarrassed" by Sunday's re
sults at the .Joyce ACC. 

The third-ranked llawkeyes 
recorded two pins, a technical 
fall and two major decisions to 
pummel the Irish 36-5 before 
964 fans, the largest crowd in 
Notre Dame wrestling history. 
In 10 matches, the Irish only 
came away with one win and 
one tie. 

"These are the matches we 
need to schedule in order to 

rnach that next level." McCann 
said. "Hight now we anm't 
mentally rnady to get thern. We 
knew we wern outmanned phys
ically, but WP wanted to make 
sure we didn't get intimidatPd." 

Whether or not intimidation 
was a factor, the IIawkeyes 
racked up several wins by large 
margins. Iowa appearnd espe
cially strong in the final two
minute period of the seven-pe
riod matches, but McCann re
fused to blame that on fatigue. 

"Lots of times we'd keep it 
close, and then they'd pull away 
in the last period," McCann 
said. "To call it fatigue is a 
copout. It's mental fatigue if 
anything, not physical fatigue. 

see IOWA I page 16 


